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ABSTRACT

Title of Dissertation: Expression and Activation of STAT

Transcription Factors in Breast Cancer

John D. Schaber, Doctor of Philosophy, 1998

Dissertation directed by: Hallgeir Rui, M.D., Ph.D.,

Assistant Professor, Department of Pathology·

Endocrine therapy has proven a valuable approach to the

treatment of breast cancer. In particular, antiestrogens have

demonstrated significant improvement in survival rates, and

have recently been shown to prevent breast cancer development

in women in high-risk populations. Other endocrine or

cytokine-based therapies, including glucocorticoids and

interferons, which have been highly effective as adjuvant

treatment of hematological cancers, have also shown promise

in breast cancer. However, due to the less consistent

clinical responses to both glucocorticoids and interferons in

breast cancer patients, research efforts have continued to

focus on improving their efficiency.

Important recent insights into the underlying molecular

biology of hormone signal transduction have identified the
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critical involvement of cytoplasmic STAT transcription

factors. These molecular intermediaries convey the signal

from the cell surface to the nucleus where they activate

transcription o£ tar.get genes. One hormone, which signals via

the STAT pathway, is of particular relevance in breast

cancer: namely, the mammary growth and differentiation

factor ,prolactin. -

The- specific aims of this study were: 1) to examine'

whether the glucocorticoid, dexamethasone,. may promote the

terminal differentiation of breast cancer cells by

stimulating prolactin activation of the transcription

factors, STAT5a and STAT5b; 2) to examine whether prolactin

interferes with type I interferon signal transduction by

competing for limited cytoplasmic STAT factors, thus

antagonizing the antiproliferative effect of type I

interferons in breast cancer treatment; and 3) to test if

mammary tumor cell lines, like many hematopoietic cancer

cells, become sensitized to the anti-proliferative effect of

type I interferons by pretreatment with interferon-gamma.

After establishing differentiation conditions in breast

cancer cells, STAT transcription factor expression,

activation and DNA-binding were examined by immunoblot and

electrophoretic mobility shift assay. Based on the research

work presented in this thesis, we conclude that:

1) Glucocorticoids have a profound positive effect on

prolactin signal transduction by STAT5 transcription factors

in some, but not all breast cancer cells. STAT5a expression
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is clearly linked to differentiation of breast cancer cells,

and our findings may have important implications for the use

of glucocorticoids in differentiation therapy of select

breast cancer patients.

2) Prolactin activates STATl but does not disrupt STATl

STAT2 heterodimer formation or the anti-proliferative effect

of type I interferons· in human breast cancer cells. In fact,

cytoplasmic levels of STATl are not rate-limiting, and

prolactin and type I interferons maintain an unexpectedly

high degree of signal fidelity in human breast cancer cell

lines despite activating overlapping sets of STAT

transcription factors. ~

3) Pretreatment of mammary cancer cells with interferon

gamma enhanced signal transduction and antiproliferative

effect of type I interferons (alpha/beta), a finding that may

lead to improved interferon-based therapy of breast cancer

patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Breast cancer is a major cause of morbidity and

mortality in the United Stat~s. Each year, more than 180,000

women are diagnosed with invasive carcinoma, and over 40,000

succumb to the disease. Breast cancer therefore ranks as the

most common malignancy and th~ second leading cause of cancer

death among women in the United States (Kopans, 1998).

~though the incidence of breast cancer has risen

nominally over the past ten years, ~ thJ.s increase has been

offset in large part by imProvements in early detection and

treatment, leaving the overall mortality rate essentially

unchanged (Fisher, et al., 1996). That is, as the proportion

of patients with minimal disease increases, so too increases

the percentage of patients for whom surgery (with or without

radiation) is curative.

Unfortunately, the value of early detection has

practical limits, and many pat1ents will continue to develop

more advanced disease. Indeed, for most patients, breast

cancer is now believed to be a systemic disease at the t~e

of detection (Fisher, et al., 1996). Thus, the need for a

better understanding of the fundamental molecular biology of
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mammary carcinogenesis and tumor progression has not

diminished.

Breast cancer arises from the dysregulatJ..on of normal

growth and differentiation patterns in mammary epithelial

cells. This tissue is remarkable in that it is responsive to

an extraordinarily large number of hormones and cytokines

whose often-conflicting signals must be carefully integrated

to serve the demanding biological function of the mammary

gland. That function requires not only that the mammary

epithelium undergo massive proliferation and differentiation

during pregnancy, but that it also involute to the

prepregnant state following weaning. Further, even during

periods cf nonpregnancy, the mammary epithelium undergoes a

monthly cycle of proliferation and regression during menses.

Because of this highly proliferative character, the

mammary epithelium is especially prone to accumulate

mutations. An above-normal rate of cellular proliferation can

enhance the transforming effect of carcinogens by propagating

isolated mutations (Kinzler, et al., 1996). This will have an

increasingly negative impact on tumor suppressor genes and

DNA-repair mechanisms, leading to the progressive genetic

instability that characterizes transformed cells (Klein, et

al., 1990). It is not surprizing, then, that such a
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complexly-regulated, mutation-prone system is also

particularly susceptible to neoplastic transformation, making

adenocarcinoma of the breast the most common malignancy in

women (Fisher, et al., 1996).

To better understand manunary carcinogenesis, we must

first consider the underlying physiology of the breast.

ENDOCRINE PHYSIOLOGY OF THE BREAST

During the reproductive years, the breast undergoes a

cycle of proliferation and involution in response to hormonal

influences of the menstrual cycle in preparation for

pregnancy. The following briefly recapitulates the hormonal

changes associated with the menstrual cycle and pregnancy.

Menstrual cycle changes

In the proliferative phase of the menstrual cycle,

rising estrogen levels - in concert with prolactin, insulin,

insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), epidermal growth factor

(EGF) , glucocorticoids, and growth hormone induce

lobuloalveolar development with the formation of epithelial

sprouts and alveoli (Longacre, et al., 1986). Increasing

progesterone levels in the luteal phase are associated with
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dilatation of the ductal system and partial differentiation

of the alveolar cells into presecretory units (see fig. 1).

Late in cycle.. up,:""regulated prolactin secretion and declining

steroid. hormone level"s cause modest secretory .actUrity

(Fanager, et al~, 1974) .. Interestingl¥, although estrogen and

progesterone are generally regarded as the principal sex

steroids.. involved ·.in2..~:r:east.. ~.growth and development, the

requirement of prolac.tin is absolute' (Dickson, et al .. , 1995) .

. At the end of the "menstrual cycle, withdrawal of growth

factor and steroid hormone support leads to significant

mammary involution. Mediated b.y apopto.ti..c. processes, this

regression is characterized by .a· decrease in stromal

cellularity" and a reduction in the ductal. and alv..eolar

epithelial component (Longacre, et al., 1986).

Pregnancy

During pregnancy, the mammary epithelium undergoes an

even more marked. proliferation through the complex

interactions of a 'number of ovarian, pituitary, adrenal, and

placental hormones. During the first trimester, increasing

levels of steroid hormones in the maternal circulation,

particularly estrogen, promote further elaboration of the

lob~loalveolar system. The inhibitory effects of estrogen and
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Fig. 1. -Endocrine. physiology -of the breast during the

reproductive years. In the proliferative phase of the

menstrual cycle, estrogen drives mammary epithelial
... __-.- ... 4

4
",":' _., .. x.. ..... _ -. . ~.. __

proliferation, in concert with progesterone, prolactin,

glucocorticoids, and other factors. Withdrawal of hormone

support at menses leads to mammary involution mediated by

apoptotic processesr During pregnancy, the. breast undergoes

tremendous proliferation,.. again driven principally by

estrogen. ~t parturit~on, est~9ge~ and p~ogesterone levels

decline and the mammary epithelium becomes fully

differentiated in response to prolactin. Upon weaning,

hormonal support is withdrawn and the breast involutes to the

prepregnant state.
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progesterone upon the hypothalamic release of the prolactin

inhibiting factor, dopamine, ·al.so- cause prolactin to rise

progressively-throuqhout-gestation (Reyniak, 1979). Indeed,

as noted -above, prolactin is required for full expression of

the mammotropic effects of estrogen and progesterone

4Dic;!t:S9.n,. ;~t .al., :" 1995). Toward the end of pregnancy, the

breast reaches-full.development in preparation for lactation.

Although prolactin -levels continue to rise, approaching

levels tenfold above the prepregnant state, the full

differentiation effects of prolactin are inhibited by the sex

steroids (Reyniak,' 197-9}.. Only: after . parturition, when

estrogen and progesterone levels begin' to drop, does the

mammary epithelium become fully diffe~~ntiated_and begin to

express milk.

Sustained nursing maintains the mammary epithelium in

the fully differentiated state. through continued pituitary

prolactin secretion. Opon weaning, however, this hormonal

support is withdrawn and the gland undergoes massive

involution to the prepregnant state, as described above.

PROLACTIN IN MAMMARY PHYSIOLOGY

As outlined above, the role of prolactin in mammary
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growth. and development is critical. In recent years, great

advances have been - made in understanding the molecular

details-of prolactin signal transduction.-Despite decades of

research, 'however, many of the fundamental,: questions about

the-biology of prolactin remain unanswered.

Mitogen or differentiation facto+?

There is evidence that prolactin can serve either as a

mammary epithelium growth promoter on the one hand, or as a

cytostatic, terminal differentiation- agent on the other

(Shiu, et al., 1984; Rosen, et al., 1994; Fuh, et al., 1995).

In conjunction with estrogen and pro9este~~ne, prolactin acts

as a growth factor and .is _.absolutely required·.£o~ _mammary

growth and development. In the presence of glucocorticoid

hormones, however,· prolactin operates as a differentiation

factor, .promoting lactogenesis (Dickson, et al., 1995).

Indeed, steroid hormones of the glucocorticoid family Cie.,

cortisol) .are required for prolactin to cause the final

differentiation.of the_~veolar_epithelialcells into mature

milk cells (Topper, et al., 1980; Merlo, et al., 1996). Other

stromal factors and the extracellular matrix itself also

contribute to prolactin-induced mammary differentiation

(Roskelley, et-al., 1994).-
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There is, thus, compelling evidence suggesting that

prolactin is a conditional ·modulator of mammary growth

(-Doppler, 1994) __ The dual capacity of prolactin to induce

either cellular proliferation O~ ~fferentiation of mammary

target cells, suggests the presence of multiple physiological

regulatory mechanisms that can contr.ol response swLtching at

the cellular level. Implicit in this notion that prolactin

induced responses are -dependent on physiological conditions

is the concept that prolactin might function as tumor

promoter only when the... physiological ..environment or specific

pathophysiologic changes favor prolactin receptor-mediated

growth. Indeed, the prolonged controversy over. the

involvement of prolactin in human breast and prostate cancer

etiology and progression might be resolved if circulating Qr

autocrine prolactin (Ginsburg, et al., 1995) were proven to

serve as a conditional tumor promoter.

A duality of prolactin actions might also provide an

explanation as to why multiparity and prolonged nursing tend

to. _.lower breast cancer risk. It would be reasonable to

hypothesize that perinatal physiological condit-ions might

yield a· protective effect by fostering the differentiating

effects of prolactin. Thus, a better understanding of how

prolactin acts as .a conditional grot¢h factor or tumor
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promoter, or conversely as a differentiation agent, becomes a

critical issue with strong relevance to the problem of growth

factor-induced breast cancer development and growth factor

based therapeutic strategies.

PrQlactin and cancer:

Although several-lines of evidence point to prolactin as

a permissive risk factor for human breast cancer (Malarkey,

et al., 1983), the extent of prolactin involvement in the

etiology of human breast carcinogenesis in particular, and

tumor progression in general, has remained unresolved and

controversial. Overstimulation of prolactin receptors in

experimental rodent models has been established as a

mechanism of prostate, liver and breast tumor promotion

(Nakamura, et al., 1990; Buckley, et al., 1985; Welsh, et

al., 1977; Tejwani, et al., 1991). In fact, 40-70% of human

breast tumor biopsies are positive for prolactin receptors

(Bernstein, et al., 1993; Bonneterre, et al., 1990) .

Similarly, many breast cancer cell lines express increased

levels of prolactin receptors and can proliferate in response

to prolactin in vitro (Shui, 1979; Shui, et al., 1985; Manni,

et al., 1986; Malarkey, et al., 1983). Intriguing anecdotal

cases of human breast cancers related to prolactin have
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included males with prolactinoma (Bernstein, et al., 1993).

On the other hand, there is significant, unexplained

evidence against a carcinogenic role for prolactin. One such

argument points to the tenuous evidence for any correlation

between elevated levels . of circulating prolactin and an

increased risk for breast cancer (Zumoff, et al., 1994;

Ingram, et al., 1990; Love, et al., 1991; Wang, et al.,

1992). Indeed, it is noted that multiple pregnancies and

prolonged nursing, which should expose parous women to

increased prolactin levels, are statistically risk mitigating

CKalache, et al., 1993). A second counter-argument has been

the disappointing results of clinical trials testing drugs

that block pituitary prolactin secretion as anti-hormonal

adjuvant therapy CPeyrat, et al., 1994).

More recently, investigators have detected local

production of prolactin in marmnary epithelium and human

breast carcinomas, indicating that prolactin may act as an

autocrine mammary growth factor (Fields, et al., 1993;

Clevenger, et al., 1995; Ginsburg, et al., 1995). Consistent

with a local growth stimulatory role of prolactin on mammary

epithelial cells, prolactin receptor antagonists have been

found to inhibit growth of several breast tumor cell lines

cultured in the absence of exogenously added human lactogens
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(Fuh, et al., 1995).

Local - production of prolactin in mammary epithelial

cells may explain- the: previously _noted lack of correlation

between circulating prolactirr levels and breast cancer risk~

Furthe:r:more, if autocrine prolactin stimulates g-rowth of

breast cancer ce1.~s, this would also explain the

disappointing-results with the use of dopaminergic drugs to

suppress pituitary prolactin secretion.

ACTIVATION OF THE· JAK-STAT SIGNALING PATHWAY

To establi~h the extent of prolactin's and the prolactin

receptor' s involvement in the etiology_and progression of

human breast cancer, a better understanding Df signal

transduction and gene regulation by prolactin is needed.

Significant progress has been made in this area over the past

five years (fig. 2).

Prolactin: A multifunction peptide hormone

Prolactin is a 22 kilodalton peptide hormone synthesized

and released- by anterior pituitary lactotrophs. Control of

prolactin secretion is exerted bythe.nypothalamus under the

ultimate control of dopaminergic neurons. Prolactin regulates
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Fig~ 2. A generally accepted model for JAK-STAT'signaling.

Although some classes of cytokines may employ slight

variations F -the· following scheme depicts the generally

accept-ed· mechanism of signal transduction used by many

peptid~ hormones. First, binding of t~f? ligand to its cognate

receptor induces dimerization of two transmembrane receptor

chains (1). Preassociated with the cytoplasmic domains of the

receptors are members of the Janus kinase (JAK) family of

tyrosine kinases. Upon receptor dimerization, two JAK

molecules phosphorylate (P) ",one another :as -well as critical

tyrosine residues on the cytoplasmic domain of the receptor

(2). M~!flb~rs of the signal transducer and activator 9f

transcription (STAT) family are then recruited to the

activated receptor complex and themselves become

phosphorylated by the JAKs (3). Two activated STAT proteins

then dissociate from the receptor, d~erize and translocate

to the nucleus where they activate gene transcription by

bin-ding to specific response elements in target gene

promoters (4).
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a variety of physiological processes including: reproduction

and lactation; growth and morphogenesis; immunorequlation;

metabolism; behavior; and water and salt balance. In humans,

the bes:t- characterized role of prolactin, however, is its

ability to induce lobuloalveolar growth in the mammary gland

and-to·st~ulatepostpartum ~actogenesis.

Prolactin is related to growth hormone and its placental

homolog, human chorionic somatomanunotropin; sharing

approximately 35% amino acid sequence homology with these two

proteins. Prolactin and growth hormone are believed to have

arisen by gene duplication approximately ·400 .million years

ago, while placental lactogen and growth hormone appear to be

separated ph~~ogeneticallybyonly 10 million years, arising

from intrachromosamal·DNA exchange on chromosome 17 (Cooke,

et al., 1981).

Molecular biology of the prolactin receptor

The receptors for prolactin belong genetically to a

family of transmembrane cytokine receptors that includes

growth hormone, erythropoietin, ciliary neurotrophic factor,

oncostatin H, leukemia inhibitory factor, many of the

interleukins, and the colony st~ulating factors (Yoshimura,

et al., 1990; Chiba, et al. 4 1992; 0 'Neal, et al., 1992;
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Tanaka, et al., 1992; Quelle, et al., 1992; Vigon, et al.,

1992; Yoshimura, et al., 1992; Colosi, et al., 1993). This

receptor family shares similar structural elements in their

extracellular domains, including four paired cysteine

residues and a Trp-Ser-X-Trp-Ser motif (Bazan, F., 1990;

Foxwell, et al., 1992; ~yajima, et al., 1992; Cosman, 1993),

which are important for ligand-receptor interactions (Patthy,

1990; Kelly, et al., 1993). Greater diversity is displayed in

the cytoplasmic domains, although limited homology has been

demonstrated in membrane-proximal regions of the receptors

(0 t Neal, et ala , 1992). Most importantly, none of these

receptors possess any catalytic activity intrinsic to the

cytoplasmic domain, in contrast to members of the EGF or

insulin family (Ullrich, et al., 1990; Kazlauskas, et al.,

1993; Valius, et al., 1993).

More specifically, the human prolactin receptor

originally was cloned from a cDNA ~ibrary obtained from the

human breast cancer cell line T47D (Boutin, et al., 1988).

The transcript encoded a transmembrane protein with an

extracellular domain of 225 amino acids, a single

transmembrane domain of 22 amino acids and a relati~ely large

intracellular domain of 350 amino acids. The qlycosylated

form of this molecule has an apparent molecular weight of 88-
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90 kDa. In rats and mice, short forms of prolactin receptors,

that arise by alternative splicing, have also been cloned. To

date three naturally occuring forms of prolactin receptors

have been cloned from mammalian cells. They result from

alternate splicing

cytoplasmic domains

of mRNA, and differ only in their

(Ouhtit et al., 1993; Buck, et al.,

1992). The long form of the rat prolactin receptor, which

comprises 591 amino acids, is capable of transducing signals

when transfected into Chinese hamster ovary cells along with

a reporter gene construct. A functional role for the short

form (291 amino acids) has yet to be demonstrated (Ouhtit, et

al., 1993). The third form is an intermediate between the

long and short form, and was cloned from rat Nb2 lymphoma

cells. It is a deletion mutant of the long form of the

prolactin receptor, lacking a 196 amino acid internal segment

near the carboxy-terminal end of the cytoplasmic domain (Ali,

et al., 1991). The Nb2 form of the prolactin receptor is

fully capable of conferring the prolactin response that

includes proliferation and milk protein induction.

Actiyation of Janus tyrosine kinases

The initial molecular event causing activation of

prolactin receptors is ligand-induced homodimerization
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(Elberg, et al., 1990; Rui, et al .. , 1994). Based upon the

crystal structure of its close relative, growth hormone,

prolactin is believed to simultaneously bind two .molecules of

its cognate receptor- (De Vos, et al., 1992;.Ultsch, et al.,

1991)-. Ligand-induced receptor dimerization : eauses

aggregation of the cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase, JAK2. Like

the other Janus kinases, JAK2 was found to be preassociated

with the cytoplasmic domain of the prolactin receptor (Rui,

et al., 1992; Rui,;' et-al., 1994). Upon receptor di.me.rization,

two molecules o£ -JAK2 are brought together in close

proximity, thereby inducinq transphosphorylation and

activating JAK2 tyrosine kinase activity -(Schlessinger, et

al., 1992: .Stahl, et .al., 1993).

Because they possess two tandem tyrosine-kinase domains

(fig. 3), the JAKs were given the name Janus kinase, after

the two-faced Roman god of, gates and doorways. Only the most

carboxyl-terminal of these kinase domains is believed to be

functional: the significance of the second domain is not

known.- Surprisingly, the JAKs lack ~rc homology 2 (SH2) and

SH3 domains. The four members of the family, which include

TYK2, JAK1, JAK2, and JAK3, range in molecular weight from

125-135 kDa. There are seven conserved JAK homology-domains

distrLbuted throughout the length of the'proteins giving them
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Fig. 3. Homology domains of JAK· "family proteins" To date,

there are foar known members of the JAK family - TYK2, JAK1,

JAK2, and JAK3 - rangi~g in molecul~~ weigh~ fr~m 125-135

kDa. These contain ~even conserved JAK homology (JH) domains

giving the proteins an overall sequence identity of 35-45%.

T~e JAKs possess two tandem tyrosine-kinase domains, although

only the most carboxyl-terminal of these kinase domains is

believed to be functiona~; the significance of the second

domain is not known. The amino-~erminus is important for

receptor binding._

As shown below, each member of the JAK family can become

activated by several peptide hormones.
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an overall sequence identity of 35-45%. The amino-terminus is

important for receptor binding.

The initial studies of prolactin-responsive lymphoid

cell lines suggested that JAK2 was the principal mediator of

prolactin-induced signal transduction (Rui, et al., 1994).

Based upon studies of a series of prolactin target cells,

however, prolactin has been demonstrated to activate multiple

JAK kinases, including JAK1, JAK2 and TYK2 , in a cell

dependent manner. Evidence from mammary epithelial cell lines

suggests that prolactin receptors interact in a promiscuous

manner with available cellular JAK kinases (Rui, submitted).

Establishing the mechanisms of how individual cytokines and

hormones can activate multiple JAKs in a cell-dependent

manner is essential for understanding specificity and

branching of signals from receptor complexes.

STATS - Signal Transducers and Actiyators of Transcription

In cells at rest, the JAKs are preassociated with the

cytoplasmic domains of receptor chains, but remain

catalytically inactive. Upon ligand binding, the receptor

associated JAKs first phosphorylate one another, then the

cytoplasmic domain of the receptor, as well (Lebrun, et al.,

1994; Wakao, et al., 1994; Kirken, et al., 1993; Minami, et
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al., .1994). -.1'his invites phosphotyrosy1-binding proteins,

such as members ·0'£ the siqnal transducer and activator o.f

transcription (STAT) fami~y, to specifically associate with

the activated receptor complex 'v±a their SH2 domains

(Schle~singer, 1994; Pawson, 1995). After being recruited ~o

the receptor coniplex, ... the STATs are themselves phosphorylated

by the JAKs. Two such activated STAT proteins then dimerize

and translocate to the· .nucleus where they activate gene

transcription by binding to prolactin response elements in

target gene promoters ..

To date, seven members -of the STAT family of

transcription factors have -been . discovered, ranging from

approximately 750 to 850 amino' .acids .in .length (fig. 4) ...

Generally, the highest degree of homology (28-40%) is found

within the first 700 amino acids, which includes a 'central

DNA-binding domain, an SH2 .domain, an SH3-like domain, a

conserved tyrosine residue, and, in some- cases, -a conserved

serine residue. The .carboxyl terminus is less well-conserved

but has been found to be important for transcriptional

activation.

Perhaps most critica:J.. for signal specificity, the SH2

domains are conserved protein motifs that recognize and bind

to particular tyrosine phosphorylated protein sequences
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Fig. 4 . Homology - domains of." STAT- (£ignal ,%,ransducer and

Activator of ,I.ranscription) ··family proteins. To date, there

are seven known members of the STA~ family ranging in

molecular weight from 85-95 kDa. Conserved domains include: a

central DNA-binding domain (DBD) important in promoter

recognition; an SH2 domain which recognizes specific

phosphotyrosyl sequences on target receptors'; an SH3-like

domain whose function remains unknown; and critical tyrosine

residue important for STAT activation. The carboxyl terminus

contains a moderately-c.-..Qnserved.; transactivation domain

- (trans) .

As shown below, some STATs are activated only by select

peptide hormones, whereas others appear to be less specific.
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(·Sonqyang, ;:::et al., 19"94; Pawson, T., 1995).. In the' case of

"STAT signaling, the 5H2 -domains of different STAT proteins

recognize unique~:-:and specific phosphotyrosyl sequences on

their ·target receptors. Marengere and colleagues have shown

that· the activity and specLficityof these 5HZ associations

·are-·dependent- on" tihe sequence" directly carboxy-terminal of

the phbsphotyrosine residue, as well as on the sequence of

the 5H2 domain itself -CMiiren.--gere, et al., 1994). Beyond

mediating b1ndinq of the·S~AT-to the receptor, the SH2 domain

is also critica.t ·for STAT dimer formation .(Ihle, et al.,

1995) ...

Other~ domains ·of··the STAT proteins are less-well

characterized~··~{Jsing mutational. analysis, the DNA binding

domain was localized to the region between amino acids 400

and 500 (Darnell, 1996). The SH3 domain is less well

conserved and ·its function remains unknown, although some

have speculated that it may·be important in stabilizing STAT

dimers.

In manunary epithelial cells, -the principal mediator of

the prolactin response is STAT5. Originally termed mammary

gland factor (MGF), STAT5 was discovered by footprinting

analysis of a strongly conserved sequence element in the

region between -80 and -100 of the milk protein gene, beta-
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casein- '(Wakao, et al.- 1994). Using sequence-specific DNA

affinity chromatography, STAT5 was then isolated from mammary

epithelial cells of lactating ~ts.

More recently, STAT5 was .d.i.scovered to comprise two

distinct, but highly homologous isoforms., the 94 kDa STAT5a

and 92 kDa STATSb, which are encoded-by separate genes (Liu,

et ale " 1995). -Differinq most in their carboxy-termini',

STATSa and S~T5b otherwise shara greater than 96~ sequence

homology, and it· has been suggested that they may have

redundant or identical functions.

In contrast, STAT5aand STAT5b have. only 42-43% sequence

homology with their next closest ~elative in the .STAT family,

STAT6 (Liu, et al., 1995). ·'Both STAT5a- and . STATSb can be

activated by many of the same cytokines, including prolactin,

growth hormone, EGF and others. Indeed, no functional

differences between STAT5a and S.TAT5b have been defined to

date (Meyer, et al., 1998). Interestingly, however, tissue

expression of ,the two proteins, while similar, does not

overlap completely: STAT5a expression is high in mammary

gland; STAT5b is high in muscle (Liu, et al., 1995). Further,

it has recently been shown that STAT5a-deficient and STATSb

deficient mice have different phenotypes (Liu, et al., 1997;

Udy, et al., 1997).
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The BAS/HAPK pathway

The RAS/MAPK pathway is ~other·signaling pathway used

by .prolaotin,. and- contains a series of - oncogenic proteins

whose activatian u~timat~l~$timulates transcription factors

ros and JON (Erwin, ·et al., 1995; Clevenger, et al., 1994;

carey, -et al .• , 1995). In contrast to S'rAT activation 'by

prQlactin, - the -RAS/MAPI( pathway is. '.usually linked to

stimulation of cell ··pro,liferation (Bogushki, et al., 1993).

The RAS-pathway includes a distinct cascade o£ predominantly

serine/threonine. ·kinases and mediat.~s signals from the cell

membrane to .the· nucleus (Moodie, et al., 1993). In brea~t

cancer cells, .p-rolactin activates RAS via recruitment qf

signaling proteins SHC, GRB2:apd 50S, in a fashion similar to

that observed for other growth factor receptors (Das, et al.,

1996; Erwin, et al., 1995).

Cancer and the JAK-STAT pathwaY

Given its critical involvement in mediating cytokine

regulation of growth, differentiation, and apoptosisl.' it is

not surprising that the JAK-STAT pathway has been implicated

in carcinogenesis and tumor progression. While the reports. of

the loss or mutation of ·JAKs or STATs being directly

associated with human cancer· are currently limited toa JAK2-
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fusion protein (Peeters, et al., 1997), the~ is substantial

evidence 7 linking dysrequlation of the JAK-STAT pathway with

malignanttransfoxmation.

case . ~ =discovered involved' the

transformation of. HTLV~I~infected ~~cells. - Activated in

norma1 T-cells only in response to IL-2, the signal

components JAK1, JAK3, STAT3 and STAT5 are constitutively

act.Lvated_ in HTLV-I-transformed cells, allowing IL-2

independent qrowth(Migone,· et·al., ..1995). Others have made

similar reports-involving constitutive activation' of the JAK

STAT pathway in transformedB _lymphocytes (Danial-, et al.,

1995). In fact,- JAK-specific .tyrosine kinase inhibitors have

already found ase:4n .theciinic·against acute lymphoblastic

leukemia, in which constitutive JAK2 activation has been

demonstrated (Meydan, et al .. , 1996).

There is also mounting .evidence of JAK-STAT pathway

dysregulation in breast cancer. 'It was recently demonstrated

that, while .overall STAT DNA-bindinq activity is low in

normal breast and benign lesions, it is statistically

elevated in breast cancer samples (Watson, et al., 1995).

Indeed, constitutive activation of Stat3 was found in five of

nine breast cancer cell lines tested (Garcia, et al., 1997),

a finding we have also observed (Rui, et al., submitted).
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ENDOCRlNE- ·AND CYTOKINE-BASED.' THERAPY IN BREAST CANCER

. - -: -As ·outlined above, mammary.growth and ·,differentiation

are reg-urat.ed. by the complex interactions of' nmnerous. steroid

hc-~nes -and _cytokines, -: many of, _which are ..implicated: in

mammary tumorigenesis and progression .. Although the molecular

biology of many of these factors is only beginning to be

u~d~~~~oqd, endocrine- and cytokine-based therapies for

breast cance-r have .been..- used with varying success for

decades.

Antiestrogens.

Given both -estrogen~.s_.critical role in. mitogenesis in

the normal breast, and its demonstrated effects as a tumor

promoter in breast cancer, it is not surprising that

antiestrogens find use as first-line agents in endocrine

therapy for breast cancer .. The antitumor effects of estrogen

receptor antagonists, such as tamoxifen and toremifene,

result from the drugs' ability to down-regulate estroqen

mediated growth factors, thus inhibiting tumor cell

proliferation (Fisher, et al., 1996).

Clinically, tamoxifenhas been found to benefit patients

of almost all types: those with either local or advanced
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disease; -those who are either pre-· or post-menopausal; and

those who are receiving chemotherapy and not (Fisher, et -al.,

1996). Indeed,-tamoxifen is currently under study for use in

the cliemoprevention.of: breast·cancer. Recently, preliminary

data from the Breast Cancer P-revention Trial (BCPT)

demonstrated a 45% reduction in breast cancer '.:incidence ,among

women who took the ~g and were considered~at high-risk of

developing the disease (NCI press release, March 1998) •

Unfortunately, not ·all patients respond to· antiestrogen

therapy; a substantial portion of breast cancers are estrogen

r~ceptor negative, particularly in advanced stages. In- fact,

for reasons not yet known, even .many estrogen-receptor

positive tumors fail to respond to tamoxifen .(Fisher, et al.,

1996). Clearly, more research is needed elucidate the precise

mechanisms of antiestrogen action, and its interactions with

other steroid hormones and cytokines.

Glucocorticoids

Glucocorticoid hormones are frequently included in

various regimens of combination chemotherapy of breast

cancer, and have a beneficial effect on overall survival time

(Stewart, 1982; Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group, 1.984;

Rubens, 1988). Similarly, a trial of radiation treatment plus
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or minus prednisone found that radiation and prednisone

together had a significant increase over radiation alone in

disease-free interval and overall survival in premenopausal

women· over -age 45, but not in postmenopausal women- (Meakin,

1983;. . Ingle, 1991; F-entiman, .1994). Treatment ~of breast

cancer with' glucocorticoids aIone-' resu1ted in .a moderate

response rate of -approximately 25% (Manni, 1989:)-, suggesting

that a subpopulation of these cancers are glucocoIticoid

sensitive ; Little 1.s known about the molecular mechanisms

underlying the therapeutic -responses of breast cancer to

dexamethasone treatment (HundertmaEk;.. 1997). However, several

experimental rodent model systems have shown that

glucocorticoid treatment protects against the mammary tumor

promoting effect of prolactin (Chen, 1976). This suppression

by glucocorticoids of prolactin-induced mammary tumor growth

appears to be direct and not mediated by inhibition of

pituitary prolactin secretion or by a reduction in mammary

cell prolactin receptors (Aylesworth, 1980), suggesting a

molecular interaction between qlucocorticoids and prolactin

downstream of prolactin receptor activation.

One of the specific goals of this thesis was therefore

to investigate the effect of glucocorticoids on prolactin

signal transduction in mammary cells, with an emphasis on
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STAT5 transcription factors which are critical for breast

epithelial differentiation. This is important because a

better understanding of the interaction between prolactin and

glucocorticoid hormones could lead to the more rational use

of glucocorticoids in differentiation therapy for breast

cancer.

Interferons

Cytokines of the interferon family represent a second

class of biological agents used in cancer therapy. Type I

interferons (interferon-alpha and interferon-beta) in

particular are currently used successfully as adjuvant

anticancer treatment, particularly in chronic myelogenous

leukemia, maliqnant melanoma, low· grade lymphoma, multiple

myeloma, and midgut carcinoids (McLeod, et al., 1990;

Einhorn, et al., 1993; Hansen, et al., 1992; Friedman, et

al., 1987). It is believed that, by prolonging the cell

cycle, interferons retard growth and proliferation of tumor

cells (Fisher, et al.,. 1996). In advanced breast cancer, type

I interferons have also shown therapeutic promise by

enhancing the effect of tamoxifen by up-regulating estrogen

receptor expression (Seymour, .et al., 1993; Macheledt, et

al., 1991). However, due to inconsistent clinical responses
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this application has remained investigational and research

efforts have focused on improving the efficacy of type I

interferons in breast cancer (Einhorn, et al., 1996).

Recent progress in understanding the mechanisms of

signal transduction and gene regulation underlying the

antiproliferative effects of interferons has identified the

critical involvement of STAT transcription factors, which

translocate to the nucleus upon activation of interferon

receptors (Darnell, 1997; Darnel.l, et al. , 1996) .

Interestingly, the limited set of seven currently known STATs

is shared by a large number of hormones and cytokines to

mediate diverse biological effects (Ihle and Kerr, 1995;

Schindler, et al., 1995). A certain level of signal

specificity is achieved by receptor-dependent differences in

selection of STAT proteins, as well as in patterns of STAT

homo- and hetero-dimerization (Darnell, et al., 1994; Ihle

and Witthuhn, 1995; Finbloom, et al., 1995; 0' Shea, 1997).

However, a potential cost of this economical sharing of STAT

mediators is competition between different receptor systems

for limited int'racellular levels of overlapping STAT proteins

(Bluyssen, et al., 1995).

Specifically, since the antiproliferative effect of type

I interferons is mediated by STAT1-STAT2 heterodimers (Li, et
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examine whetherto

al., 1996; Chin, et al.? 1996;-Bromberg, et al., 1996), type

I interferon-induced growth inhibition may be counteracted by

other hormones and cytokines which also use ·STAT1. Since

prolactin is --a potent. activator of STAT1, but not STAT2

(DaSilva, et al., 1996), this mammotropic hormone is a

candidate, type I interferon-antagonist with special relevance

for the efficacy of interferon treatment of breast cancer.

A .second goal of this thesis was therefore to

investigate whether prolactin, a conditional mammary gland

mitogen and tumor promoter, may-antagonize the growth

inhibitory effect of type I interferons by competing for

limited cellular levels of STAT1. This is important because

it. may shed light on.the relative inefficiency of interferon

treatment in breast cancer patients.

A third, related goal was

pretreatment of human breast cancer cells with low

concentr~ions of .the type II interferon, interferon-gamma,

would enhance signal transduction by type I interferons, thus

possibly enhancing their antiproliferative action. Such

stimulation of type I interferon signaling by interferon

gamma has been frequently observed in cells of hematopoietic

origin. This goal- is -important because it could lead to

improved interferon-based therapy for breast cancer patients.
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SPECIFIC- AIMS .

Aim 1

Examine whether the glucocorticoid recept.o-r agonist,

dexamethasone, may promote the terminal differentiation of

human_b~~ast cancer cells by stimulating prolactin activation

of the transcription -factors; STAT5a.and STATSb.

Aim 2.

Examine whether prolactin interferes with type I

interferon signal transduction by competing for limited

cytoplasmic. STAT factors, thus possibly antagonizing the

antiproliferative effec.t of type I interferons in breast

cancer treatment.

Aim 3

Test if mammary tumor cell lines, like many

hematopoietic cancer cells, become sensitized to the anti

prolif'erative effect of type·I interferons by pretreatment

with the type II interferon, interferon-gamma.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hormones and cytokines:
-'

Ovine prolactin (NIDDK-oPRL-19, AFP-9221A)
-

and human

prolactin .(NIDDK-hPRL-SrAFP-B2, AFP-2969A) were supplied by

the National Hormone and Pituitary Program, National

Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

(Baltimore,' MO), the National Institute of Child Health and

Human Development, and the u.S. Department of Agriculture.

Interferons alpha, beta, and gamma were a generous gift from

Dr. Andrew Larner (U. S. Food and Drug Administration).

Dexamethasone, insulin and cholera toxin were purchased from

Sigma CSt. Louis, K); cat. nos. D8893, 15500 and C3012,

respectively). Epidermal growth factor (EGF) was obtained

from Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ; cat. no. 100-15).

Antibodies:

Polyclonal rabbit antisera specific to peptides

corresponding to the unique COOH-termini of STATla, STAT3,

STATSa and STAT5b were generated as described previously

(Kirken, et al., 1997; DaSilva, et al., 1996). Monoclonal

antiphosphotyrosine antibody 4G10 and anti-human casein were



purchased-fram.UBI (Mountain View, CA; cat. no.

Harlan Sera-Lab (Leicester, England; cat. no

37

06-321) and

MAS 447p),

respectively. Rabbit antibodies--to active mitogen-activated

protein kinase (MAPK) were' purchased from Promega (Madison,

WI; cat. no. V667A), and a· -mouse -monoclonal anti-panERK

antibody' ., .was obtained from Transduction Laboratories

(Lexington, KY; .cat. no. E1.7.l"20/L3). Monoclonal antibodies

for immunoblotti·ng of STAT1cx and STAT3 were obtained from

Transduction Laboratories (Lexington, KY; cat. nos. 521120

and 521320, respectively). Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

goat antibodies to mouse or rabbit IgG were purchased from

Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories (Gaithersburg, MD; cat.

nos. 074-1806 and 074-1506, respectiYely·).

Cell culture reagents:

Growth medium for all cell types was RPM1-1640

(Mediatech, Herndon, VA; cat. no. 15-04~-LM) containing 10%

fetal calf serum (Intergen, Purchase, NY; cat. no. 1020-90),

2 mM L-glutamine (Mediatech, Herndon, VA; cat. no. 25-040-LI;

50 1U/ml), p~nicillin-streptomycin (Mediatech, Herndon, VA;

cat. no. 30-040-LI;· 50 g/ml) and 5 mM N-2

hydroxyethylpiperazine-W-2-ethanesulfonic acid (£EPE5)

buffer (Sigma, St. Louis, Me; cat. no. H-0887) pH 7.3, at
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37 =.C -_J!j.tb_S~.,.CQk-.aCll_.cel.ls we::e,cu'llured in complete RPMI

1640 medium supplemented wIth- 5 f.lg/ml insulin ,and 10 ng/rnl

EGF.MCF-:1OA cells ..we.re similarly- supplemented with 10 J.lg/ml

insulin, .0.1 J.lg/ml cholera-toxin, and 20nM dexamethasone.•

Cell line:s:

Human breast cancer cell' lines were obtained from

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Rockville, MD) ,

including: MCF-10A -(cat';. no. CRL-l-0317) transferred 1 :2.

weekLy; 'MCF-1_(cat.~no. HTB 22) transferred 1:2 weekly; T47D

(cat. no. HTB 133) transferred 1:3 every five days; SKBr3

(cat •. ..D.Q •. HTB 30) tran,sfi:!r.red 1: 4 weekly; and BT-20 (cat. no.

HTB 19) --transferred 1:4 weekly. The· Hell .. cell line,

transferred :1: 5 every four days, was a gift from Dr. Gibbs

Johnson (U. S. -Food and Drug Administration) .

Cultyre prgpagatiow

Adherent mammary epithelial cells were propagated by

enzymat±cally diss.ociating _them .from the plastic substrate

with trypsin-tetrasodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA)

buffer (0.5 mg/ml porcine trypsin, 0.2 mg/ml EDTA in Hanks'

Balanced Salts with phenol red; Sigma, St. Louis# Me; cat.

no.-T-3924). The trypsinate was inactivated with fresh growth
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m~"~Wll an!!· t~e '. c;~J.l.S:.-.,~E!P~~t~d at the appropriate transfer

ratio, _as· qj.ven above (Freshney, 1994).

When necessary,-:: -:cells : were frozen as follows: after

tryps.in.:L~ation,".cells ·wer.e- pellet-ed by~ .centrifugation for 1

min at 1, 500 q. _The supernatant was removed and the ,cells

resuspended in freezing: -~edium cont-aining RPMI-1640, 10%

dimethyl-su~fox1de (eMSO;. Sigma, St. Louis, HOi cat. no. D

5879), 10% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-qlutamine (50 IU/ml),

penicillin-streptomycin (50 g/ml)4' and~ 1DM HEPES buffer, pH

7.3. The cell suspension was aliquoted and brought slowly to

-80·C (Freshney, 1994).

~_. __ .. -"..:,.. -=.--- ...-.. ..

Labeling of probes for NQrthern'blot analysis:

The following DNA clones were radiolabeled for use as

probes for Northern blot hybridization: human c-myc, a 1.5 kb

DNA fragment encoding exon II,_obtained by SstI excision from

clone pSP64 (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL; cat. no. RPN

1315); human c-jun, obtained by StyI/EcoRI excision from

clone pBJ (a generous gift of Drs. Robert Tjian and Dirk

Bohmann, University of California at Berkeley); human c-fos,

a 3.1 kb DNA fragment obtained by XhoI/NcoI excision from

clone pSP65 (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL; cat. no. RPN

1314); and human PIP, a 577 base pair DNA fragment, contained
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within. the EcoRI -~ite of the plasmid pPIP-B-3 (a generous

gift of Drs. R. P. Shiu and Yvonne Myal, University of

Mannitoba). DNA- probes were' racliolabeled using a random

priming kit from- Stratagene (La Jolla, CA; ,cat. no. 300392).

To a reaction mixture containing the random primers (-15 "ng),

deoxyribonucleotj.des (dATP, dTTP and dGTP at 5 roM each), and

buffer, were added 40 ng of DNA- and dHzO to a final volume of

42 ~l. The mixture-was heated to 100·C for 5 min and pulse

centrifuged, after which 5 ~ of [u_SZp] dCTP (6000 Ci/ml;

Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL; cat. no. 10238) and 3 ~ of

magenta DNA polymera-se (4 U/~). FolIowing a 10 min

incubation at 37·C, the reaction was halted by adding 2 ~l of

0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0 and the probes stored at -20~C until ready

for use (Kirken, et al., 1997a).

Northern blot analysis:

T47D cells were grown to confluence in growth medium,

then maintained in serum-free medium with or without

prolactin (10 PM), dexamethasone (1 pM) and/or insulin (5

~g/ml) for 48 h. The cells were lysed by the guanidine

isothiocyanate method using Trizol solution (Ambion, Austin,

TX; cat. no. 15596-018). The RNA (-10 ~q) was resolved on a

1% aqarose gel containing 6% formaldehyde and transferred
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onto a nylon membrane '(Micron Separations, Westborough,· MA;

cat.· no.; 182-002) by capillary blotting. The blots were

prehybridized for ~ hr'at 42·C in.a solution containing 50 roM

sodium phosphate,' ,50% .formamide, saline-sodium citrate (SSC;

0.15 M .NaCl,

Biological,

0.015 trisodiUUL -citrate,

Gaithersburg, MD; cat.

pH

no.

7.0; _ Quali.ty

351-003-~OO),

Denhardt' s. solution (0,.-02%. each- of. bovine serum albumin

[ BSA] , polyvinylpyrrolidone 'and Ficoll 400; Sigma, St. Louis,

Me; cat. no. 0-2532), 0.1% sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS; Bio

Rad, Hercules, CA; cat. no_ 161-0302), and 250 fJ.g/ml salmon

sperm -DNA (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ; cat.- no. 27

4565-01) .. The labeled DNA probes were introduced into the

prehybridization so~ution and .allowed ~to hybridize for 18 h.

The hybridize.dblots were washed 4 times· with 2X sse, 0.2%

SDS, 1 mM EDTA for 5 min at room temperature, followed by two

washes in 1X SSC, 0.2% 50S and 1 mM EOTA for 15 min at 50·C,

and 1 wash in O.IX sse, -0.2% SOS and 1 mM EDTA for 30 min at

60·C (Kirken, et al., 1997a). The blots were exposed to X

OInat .XAR-S film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY) with an

intensifying screen for 1-5 days at -70·C. The mRNA was

normalized against ethidium bromide staining of 185 rRNA by

densitometric analysis using the Bio Image system (Millipore,

Bedford, MA) .
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InductiQn-Qf Casein Expression and HAPK:

. Breast"cancer cells were-grown to conf1uence in growth

medium~ then maintained.±n serum-free medium with .or without

prolactin (10. oM), dexamethasone (1 JIM) andlor insulin (5

~g/ml) for four days. The cells were harvested by scraping in

i.ce~CQld:-phQ.sphate-:-buf.f.e.red.saline(PBS; Quality Biological,

Gaithersburg, -MD; .cat_:,·no. 114-058-100), pH 7.4, and pelleted

by centrifugation at -4·C for 1 -min at 2,500 g. The

supernatant was' removed by aspiration and the pellet

immediately frozen in dry ice/methanol.

Sglubilization Qf Proteins:

Frozen pellets from -10· breast cancer cells were thawed

slowly on ice, resuspended by tituration, and lysed in 1ml

of lysis buffer containing 10 roM tris- (hydroxymethyl) amino

methane (Tris) -HCl, pH 7.6 -(Boehringer .Mannheim, Indianapolis,

IN; cat. no. 604-203), '50 10M 'NaCl, .5 roM. EDTA (Biowhittaker,

Walkersville, MD; cat. no. 17-711A), 1% Triton X-IOO, 1 mM

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 5 fJ.g/ml aprotinin, 1

....g/ml pepstatin A and 2 l19/ml leupeptin (Sigma, St. Louis, 00;

cat. nos. T-8787, P-7626, A-3428, P-4265 and L-0649,

respectively) • _. The l.ysates ..w~re clarified by

microcentrifugation at 12,000 9 for 30 min at 4°C and the
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protein -concentration determined by -the Bradford assay. (Rui,

et al., 1994). In each case, 50 p.g of total· protein were

mixed with 2x 50s sample buffer (0.125 M -Tris-HCI, -pH 6.8,

20% .-glycerol, :-10% - 2-.mez:captoethanol, 4.6% 5DS, and 0.0004%

bromophenol blue) to a volume of 60 p.l and separated by SDS

P.AGE,.-.as d~scribe,d~"peJ.owx.:.:: =

Brad£Qrd assay for protein concentration:

The protein concentration~cell lysates was determined

by comparison to a BSA (Intergen, Purchase, NY; cat. no.

3220-00) standard curve (Sambrook, et al., 1989). The unknown

and standard curve .were prepared in a 96-well plate _using
•

1: 10' serial. dilutions of .20;JLl samples. Samples were diluted

with ~40 p.l dHlO and 40 p.l of Bradford dye reagent (Bio-Rad,

Hercules, CA; cat. no. 500-0006) to a total volume of 200 p.l.

Samples -were gently mixed and incubated 5 min at room

temperature. The protein concentration was determined by the

relative UV absorbance at 595 ron compared to the standard

curve using an automated plate-reader (Ceres 900, Bio-Tek

Instruments, Winooski, VT) .

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis;' .

Resolution of protein extracts was performed by
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polyacrylamide'gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in the presence of

50S-according to the method of Laemmli (Laemmli, 1970). A

7.5% resolving gel mixture was made from 5.0 ml 4X resolving

buffer (1.5N. Tris-HCI, pH. 8.... 8.,- 0 .. 4'% 50S), 5.0 ml of 30%

acrylamide stock' (29.2% acrylamide and 0.8% bis-acrylamide;

B~o-Rad, Hercules, CA, cat. no. 161~0156), 10.0 ml··deionized

water, 40-~1 of l~% ammonium persulfate CBio-Rad, Hercules,

CA; cat. no. 161-0700) and 20 ~ of N, N, N', N',

tetramethylethylene diamine (TEMEO; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CAi

cat. no. 161-0800). The gel was mixed and poured carefully,

bubbles were eliminated by gently tapp~ng the glass plates

allowing th~m:t:o~riJifi!, .t9 _,th~ top. The gel was then overlayed

with 1.0 ml water-saturated sec-butanol (Aldrich, Milwaukee,

WI; cat. no. B8, 591-9) and polymerized for 1 h. A stacking

gel was prepared by combining 2.5 ml 4X stacking buffer (0.5

M Tris-HCI, pH 6.8,·, -0.4% 50S), 1.58 ml 30% acrylamide

solution, 5.92· ml deionized water, 60 .~l 10% ammonium

persulfate and 20 ~ TEMEO. The sec-butanol was aspirated

off and the top of the gel was washed twice with deionized

water. A teflon comb was inserted in the top of the gel after

addition of the stacking gel mixture, with care being taken

not to create air bubbles when pouring. The stacking gel

polymerized for 15 min. The teflon comb was gently removed
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and 60 ~l of sample loaded per 'well; blank wells were.filled

with 60 pl of 2X SDS sample buffer. Upper and lower buffer

chaJQbers -,were filled with electrophoresis buffer (0.025 M

Tris-HCl, pH -- 8 ... 3, 0 .. 192 M glycine, 0.1% SDS) -. Gel'S were run

at 24· rnA· constant current .U!ltil the bromophenol blue, dye

front-was a-t the bottom.

Gel trans fe-r-: "

Protein on the gel was transferred 'to polyvinylidene

diflouride membrane (PVDF; lnunobilon, Millipore, Bedford, MA;

cat. no. lPVH 00010). Transfer was executed by equilibrating

tIle ge+_.';n t.r~n~fe;r buffet:. (0.025.M Tris-Hel, pH 8.3, 0.192 N

glycine, 20% methanol) for ,10 min. A sandwich was then

constructed of: three layers of Whatmann 3 MM filter paper,

hydrated PVDF membrane, gel, and another three layers of

Whatmann 3 MM filter paper. The£ilter paper was presoaked

in transfer buffer, ·while the PVDF paper was presoaked in

methanol and then rinsed in transfer buffer. The gel

sandwich was placed on the semi-dry transfer .unit (Multiphor

Novablot, Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ). The transfer

was accomplished by electrophoresis at a constant current of

195 rnA for 90 min. After transfer, the blots were blocked to

reduce nonspecific binding . during antibody-antigen
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hybridization for at least 1 h at -r-oom..· temperature in

blocking buffer (.0.02 M Tris-HCI, pH 7.6, 0.137 M '-NaCI, 1%

BSA and ..o-~ Ol%. sodium azide) ...The blocked membranes were then

ready for immunoblot. ana~ysis .{Rui, et al .. , 1994)...

Detection of casein exgressign:

Blots .were exposed for 30 min to monoclonal anti-human

casein (0 ..1 pg/ml) in. b~ocking .buffer .. The blots were then

incubated twice fo~ 5 .min in wash-buffer (50 roM Tris-BCI, pH

7 .. 6, 200 mM NaCl..,. 0.25% Tween,~20 r'polyoxyetheylenesorbitan

monolaurate; Sigma, St.. Louis, MC); cat.. no. P-1379].),

followed by incubation for 30 min with horseradish

peroxidase-conjuqated.qoat antibodies to mouse IgG at 500

ng/~ in blocking buffer, followed by four ,15 _min incubations

in wash buffer (Rui, et al. , 1994).. The blots were then

incubated for 1 min with enhanced chemiluminescence substrate

(ECL) mixture according to the manufacturer' s instructions

(Amersham, Arlington. Heights,.__ ~L.i. cat.. no. RPN2106), and

exposed to BioMax film for 1-5 min (Kodak, Rochester, NY;

cat. no. 165 1454) .

petection Qf HAPK expression and activation:

Blots were exposed for 30 min to monoclonal anti-panERK
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(0.1 ~g/~) orpolyclonal anti-active-MAPK ant±serum diluted

1:2,500 in blocking buffer. The blots were -then incubated

twice for 5 min in wash buffer (50 roM Tris-HCl, pH 7.~~ 200

roM . NaCl:, -D. 25% .Tween _ 20 [ polyoxyetheylenesorbitan

monolaurate; Sigma, St. Louis, 00;- cat ..no. P-1379] -), then

incubated for 30 min with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

goat antibodies LO mouse (for anti-panERK) or rabbit (anti

active - -MAPK) IgG at 50.0. ...ng1m! in .blocking buffer. After

washing., the results .were visualized by enhanced

chemiluminescence and exposed to··:BioMax film for: 1-5 min.

Preparation of affinity column:

In a. 10 ml column, 2 g of cyanogen bromide (CNBr)

activated Sepharose 4B resin· beads (Pharmacia Biotech,

Piscataway, NJi cat. no. 17-0430-01) were .equilibrated and

washed. with 200 ~ of 1 roM HCI. The column was then washed

with 200 ml of coupling buffer (0.5 M NaCI, 0.1 M NaCO" pH

8.3). STAT5a or S~T5b peptide antigen (10 mg), against which

the appropriate antiserum had been raised, was dissolved in

1.5 ml of coupling buffer. Undissolved matter was removed by

passing the solution through a 0.45 micron filter (Millipore,

Bedford, MAi cat. no. SLHA02503). The peptide was then added

to the top of the resin bed, the column sealed, and tumbled
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end.:-over-:end at. rQom~ temperat.ure_ fQ-r__ l...._h .... The. r~~i.n .bed was

. then allowed. to .resettle. for 10 min; -after- "which excess

l"i:gand was removed by washing the column. with 100 ml of

coup-ling buffer •.. :Any remaini.ng active CNBr groups were

blocked by slowly washing- the column with 200.m! of 0 ..1. M

Tris-HCI, pH 8 .. 0, 'over a 2 h period at room temperature. In

preparation for use, the column was then washed with 10 ml of

buffer containing. 0.:5 M NaCI and 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH

4.0, rollowed:by 10 ml of buffer containing 0.5 M NaCl and

0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 (Harlow, et al., 1988).

Affinity purification of antisera:

Crud~ polyclonal "rabbit _antisera against STAT5a and

STAT5b were purified by affinity-purification using the

chromatographic column prepared above. In each case, 5 ml of

the crude serum was centrifuged at 4°C for 5 min at 2,500 g

then passed through a 0.45 micron filter. After being diluted

4:1 with buffer containing 0.5 M NaCI and 0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH

8.0, the filtered serum was applied to the beads. The column

was sealed and tumbled end-over-end at 4°C overnight. The

resin bed was then allowed to resettle for 10 min and the

eluent collected. The unbound serum and all subsequent washes

were saved. The beads were washed 25 ml of buffer containing
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0.5- - MNa,C~_an.cL O.."._L_. ~:_ .TJ;is:-HG~, .. p~_ ~ ~ Q _. to ~_emoy~ excess

protein from the column.• - -The "purifie~ antibody was eluted

from the column with 3 bed-volumes (15-ma) of 100 roM glycine,

pH -2 •.5 (Sigma, S.t .... I:iQ1lis, MO; cat. no .. -G-7403). The eluent

was inunediately neutralized by the. dr.opwise -addition of 1 M

Trig-'HCl, pH l~.O, then ~,dialyze.d .against PBS. with 0.02%

sodium azide overniqht at 4 GC. The column was similarly

regenerated by immediately washing with 10 ml of buffer

containing 0.5 M NaCI and 0.1 M Tris-Hel, pH 8.0, followed by

10 ml of buffer containing 0 •5 M NaCI and O. 1 M sodium

acetate, pH 4.0. For long-term.storage, the column was washed

with 500 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5 supplemented with 0.01%

methiolate (Harlow, et al., 1988).

petermination of antibody concentratiore

Antibody concentration was determined by reading the

absorbance at 280 run using a tJV spectrophotometer (DU-7,

Beckmann, Fillerton, CA). For IgG antibodies, 1 absorbance

unit is equivalent _ to an antibody concentration of

approximately O. 75 mq/ml (Harlow, et al., 1988).

pexamethasone Induction and Prolactin Stimulation:

Breast cancer cells were grown to confluence and
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subsequently incubated in serum-free medium with or without

dexamethasone (1 PM) for the length'of t~e indicated (time

course experiment) or for four days (all other experiments).

Cells-were then st~ulated for 15 min with ovine prolactin

(100 J,IM, HCll cells).or with human prolactin (10 nM, all

other~cell.lines) and harvested.by·scraping in ice-col~ PBS,

pH 7.4, containing 15 roM sodium pyrophosphate, -'2SmM sodium

fluoride and 0.1 mM sodium orthovanadate (scraping buffer).

The cells were pelletedby centrifugation at 4·C for 1 min at

2,500 g. The supernatant was-removed by aspiration and the

pellet immediately frozen in dry ice/methanol. Frozen pellets

from -1{)~ ...breast .... canc~r _ cells were thawed slowly on ice,

resuspended by tituration, and lysed in 1 ml- of ice-cold

lysis buffer, as described above. Cell lysates were rotated

end-aver-end at 4°C for 60 min, and insoluble material was

pelleted at 12,000 g for 30 min at 4°C.

ImmuoQprecipitatiQn Qf STATSa and STATSb:

Depending on the exper~ent, clarified 1ysates were

incubated by rotating end-over-end for 3 h at 4°C with

affinity purified polyclonal rabbit antisera (2 ~) against

STATSa and STAT5b."Antibodies were captured by incubation for

60 min with protein A-Sepharose beads (Pharmacia Biotech,
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Piscataway, .NJ; cat.•· no. 17-0780-01) , followed by three

washes in ice-cold lysis buffer. Precipitated material was

eluted off the beads by addition..of 15 -J.Ll of 2X 50S sample

buffer followed by heating to· 95°C .for 5 min :.<Rui, ··et .~.,

1994) • Samples were subjected - to - 7.5% 50S-PAGE and

transferred to PVDF, as' described above.

lnununoblot analysis of prglactin-inducible STATSa and STAI5b:

Blots were exposed for 90 min to primary antibodies

diluted in "blocking buff-er as follows: antiphosphotyrosine

mAD 4GlO (1 ~g/m1); polyclonal anti-STAT5a (1:2,500); and,

polyclonal anti-STAT5b j1 :2,500). The blots were .then

incubated twice for 5 min in wash buff.er, followed by

incubation for 30 min with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

goat antibodies to- mouse or rabbit IgG at 500 ng/ml in

blocking buffer, followed by £our 15 min incubations in wash

buffer (Rui, et al., 1994). The proteins were visualized by

ECL, as described above.

Immungblot stripping:

When required, blots were stripped for 30 min at 60°C in

buffer containing 62.5 mM Tris-HCI (pH 6.8), 2% SOS and 100

mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and blocked for.2 hbefore reblotting.
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Preparation of cytQplasmic and nuclear extracts for EMSA:

After growing to confluence, breast cancer cell lines

were pretreated with dexamethasone, stimulated prolactin, and

haJ:.Vested by scraping, as described -above. The cells were

pelleted.by centrifugation and immediately washed once with

ice-cold PBS and once .with ice-cold-hypotonic buffer (10 mM

HEPES pH 7.9, 10 -roM KCI, 1,5 mM MgC12, 0.5 mM 1,4

dithiothreitol [Sigma, ,St. Louis, Me; cat. no. 0-5545], 1 roM

sodium vanadate, 25 roM sodium fluoride, 10 roM sodium

pyrophosphate, _20.0- JlM PMSF, 5 p.glml aprotinin, 1 ....g/ml

pepstatin A and 2 ....g/m.l ];eupeptin'). The washed cell pellets

were then lysed in hypotonic-buffer containing 0.05% Nonidet

P-40 (NP-40; Sigma, St. Louis, MO; cat. no N-6507). The

lysates were incubated on ice for 30 min and centrifuged at

2,500 g and 4°C for 10 min. The supernatant containing the

cytoplasmic protein .fraction was transferred to a clean tube

and glycerol added to 20% of the final volume (Kirken, et

al., 1997a). Samples were immediately frozen at -70°C.

The pellet containing the nuclear protein fraction was

resuspended in one half-volume ice-cold low salt buffer (10

roM HEPES pH 7.9, 25% glycerol, 20 mM KCl, 1,5 roM MgCI2t 0.5 roM

1,4-dithiothreitol, 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 roM sodium vanadate, 25 roM

sodium fluoride, 10 mM' sodium pyrophosphate, 200 JIM PMSF, 5
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J,lg/mL aprot-inin, 1 J,lg/ml- pepstatin A and 2 Jiq/ml leupeptin) to

which one- half-volume high- salt buffer (10 roM HEPES pH 7.9,

25% glycerol.:-, 800 roM KCl, 1.5 roM - MqCI 2 , 0.5 roM 1,4

dithiothreitol, 0.2 mM EDTA, .-1 IBM sodium vanadate, 25 roM

sodium fluoride, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 200 J1M PMS-F, 5

J,lg/ml aprotinin, 1 J1g.1ml. pepstatin A' and 2 J,lg/ml leupeptin)

was then added. The lysates were incubated on ·ice ·£or 30 min

and centrifuged at 2,500 .g and 4°C for 15 min. The

supernatant containing the nuclear protein fraction was

transfe~ed to..a..J:l.ean tUbe and immediately frozen at -70°C.

End-labeling of pNA probes:--

Equal amounts' of complementary 'single-stranded oligo

nucleotides, synthesized by Michael Flora (BIC, USUHS), were

dissolved in 125 mM KCI at a concentration of 1 mg/ml. The

reaction mi~ure .was incubated.at .:l..oc..°C _f~ 3 .min, then sooe

for 1 h. A reaction mixture containinq 250 nq of double

stranded oligonucleotide, 2 J,l1 of T4 polynucleotide kinase (10

units/J,l1; New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA; cat. no. 201S), 5

J,l1 of J2P-ATP (6000 Ci/ml; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL;

cat. no. 10218) in 70 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 10 roM MgCl2 and 5

roM 1,4-dithiothreitol was incubated for 45 min at 37°C. After

cooling to room- temperature, the reaction mixture was
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extracted once with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol

(25:24:1 v/v; Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD; cat. no. 15593

049) and purified by column chromatography. The sample was

placed on a bed of' Sephadex G-25 DNA grade F resin which had

previously been equilibrated in - accordance with the

manufacturer's instructions (Pharmacia - Biotech, Piscataway,

NJ; cat. no. 21-5325-01). The 'mic.rospi.n column was then

centrifuged at 735 g for.2 min and the radioemission of 1 ~l

of the purified sample tested. The probe was then diluted to

2.5 X 105 cpm/ Ill, and stored at -20 o e until ready for use.

DNA-protein binding reaction:

For the electrophoretic mobility shift assay (Wilson, et

ale , 1992), 1 ng of double-standed oligonucleotide

corresponding to the prolactin ..response element of the the

rat beta-casein (5' agatttctaqgaattcaaatc,3').gene was end

labeled using polynucleotide kinase and [.,.....-uP] ATP, .as

described above. The DNA-protein binding reactions were

performed in a 30·~ mixture containing 10 ~g of cytoplasmic

or 5 JIg of nuclear protein (as determine by the Bradford

assay above) and 1 ~g of double-stranded poly dI : dC

(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) in 12 roM HEPES (ph

7.9), 60 roM KCI, 0.5 roM 1,4-dithiothreitol, 12% glycerol and
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2.5 mM MgClz • After ~h'on ice, samples were incubated with 1

....1 J2P-labeled- beta-casein probe (15,000 cpm) and incubated

for 20 min at r~om temperature with bromophenol blue 0.07%.

The samples· were_ .then resolved .by non-denaturing

polyacrylamide-gelelec~rophoresis.

EMSA analysis Qf prQtein binding tQ beta-casein promQter:

A 5% native resolving· gel mixture was made fr~m 0.6 ml

lOX TBE (890 roM Tris-bQrate, pH 8.3, 890 mM boric acid, 20 roM

EDTAi Quality Biological, Gaithersburg, MD; cat. no. 351-001

130) buffer,_3.~_ml 9f.~0% acrylamide stock, 2.2 ml of 50%

glycerol, 15.5 ml -deionized water, 110 ....1 of 10% ammonium

persulfate, and 22 p.l of TEMED.- The gel was mixed and poured

carefully, bubbles were eliminated by ·gently tapping the

glass plates allowing them to rise to the top. A teflon comb

was inserted in the top of the gel with care being taken not

to create air bubbles, and the gel polymerized for 1 h. The

teflon comb was gently removed and the gel mounted in the

electrophoresis apparatus. The upper and lower buffer

chambers were filled with 0.25X TBE electrophoresis buffer,

and the gel prerun in 0.25x TBE buffer at 4-10°C for 1.5 hour

at 270 V. Following this equilibration, 30p.l of sample was

loaded per well; blank wells were filled with 60 p.l of EMSA
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bl.ank _b.u~t'_er-i.__ll_Q ..mM _HE~~S .pH 7.9, 10 mM KCI, 1,5 mM MgClz, 1

mM sodium vanadate,.' 25 roM sodium fluoride, 10 mM sodium

pyrophosphate, 0.07% bromophenol. blue)'. After loading of

samples, the - gels. were run at room. texnperature for

approximately 3 hours at 250 V. Gels were dried by heating

under vacu~using a slab dryer (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA; Model

443) and exposed to .:x-omat XAR-5 autoradiography film with an

intensifying screen overnight at -70·C.

Supershift analysis:

FOI supershift analysis, before addition of uP-labeled

probe, extracts were incubated with serum (1 ~l normal rabbit

ser.um or polyclonal antiserum to STATl(X., STAT3, STAT5a or

S~AT5b) for 30 min on ice.

Interferon-pretreatmentand hQrmone stimulation:

Subconfluent cultures of T470, BT20 and MCF-7 cells were

incubated for 24 h in serum-free medium either with or

without interferon-gamma (10 nq/ml), as in~cated. Cells were

then stimulated for 15 min with interferon-alpha (1000 U/ml),

interferon-beta (1000 U/ml), prolactin (20 nM) , or

combinations of these, as indicated. The . culture medium was

removed, and the cells were harvested by scraping, as
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descri..Qed ab<;>ye.. -. The_c_e.l:ls_were pelleted by centrifugation at

4 • C for 1. min: at 2, 500 g. The supernatant was removed by

aspiration - 'and the pellet inunediately frozen in dry

ice/methanol.

ImmungprecipitationQf interferon-stimulatedSTATs:

.:' Frozen pellets from -10' T47D, BT20 or MCF-7 cells were

lysed and. clarified, as described above. Depending on the

exper~ent, clarified lysate~ were inCubated rotating end

over-end for 3 h at 4°C with 2 ~l of polyclonal-ant~-STATIQ,

anti-STAT2, anti-STAT3, anti-STAT5a, or anti-STATSb serum.

Antibodies were captured -by incubation for 60 min with

protein A-Sepharose beads~ as described. above, followed by

three washes in ice-cold lysis buffer. Precipitated material

was eluted off the beads by addition of 75 ,...1 of 2X SOS

sample buffer followed by -heating to 95°C for 5 min. Samples

were subjected to 7.5% SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions,

transferred to PVDF membrane, and incubated for at least 1 h

at room temperature in blockinq buffer before immunoblotting.

Immunoblotting for interferon-inducible STATs:

Blots were exposed for 90 min to primary antibodies

diluted in blocking buffer as follows: antiphosphotyrosine
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mAb- 4G10 (1 J1qlml); anti-STAT! mAb (0.1 J1q/ml); anti-STAT3 mAb

(0.1 J1g/~); polyclonal anti-STAT5a (1:2,500); and,

polyclonal anti-STAT5b- (1:2,500). The blots were then washed

in wash buffer, followed by incubation for 30 min with

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat antibodies to mouse or

rabbit -IgG at 500 nqlml in blocking buffer,

aoove. The results- were visualized

as described

by enhanced

chemiluminescence substrate and exposed to BioMax film for 1

5 min.

Preparation of cellular extracts for EHSA:

After reaching confluence in growth medium, T47D cells

were cultured in serum-free medium for 24 hours prior to

hormone treatment. Cells were then stimulated for 10 min with

either interferon-beta (1000 U/ml) or prolactin (20 PM), or

both. The culture medium was removed, and the cells were

dislodged from the culture flask by scraping in ice-cold PBS,

as described above. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation

and immediately solubilized in EMSA lysis buffer (20 roM

HEPES, pH 7.0, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgC12, 20% glycerol, 0.2% NP

40, 1 roM orthovanadate, 25mM NaF, 200 ).1M PMSF, 5 I1g/ml

aprotinin, 1 J,Iq/ml pepstatin A and 2 lJ.9/ml leupeptin) . Lysates

were incubated on ice for 20 min, then clarified by
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centrifugation at 20,000-9 for 20 min at 4°C.

DNA~prQt'einbinding reactign - interferon;

-: For the :-EMSA, ,I ng- of oligonucleotide corresponding to

the prolaetin response elements of the rat beta-casein (5.'

agatttctaggaattcaaatc 3') gene, gamma.-activated sequence

(GAS) of the human IRF-1 (5' gatccatttccccgaaatga 3') gene,

interferon-stimulated response element (ISRE) of the ISG15

(5' gatccatgcctcgggaaagggaaaccgaaactgaagcc 3') gene, or

gamma-response region (GRR) .- of - the Fc:yRl (5'

agcatgtttcaaggatttgagatgtatttcccagaaaag 3') gene that had

been end-labeled as ·described above using polynucleotide

kinase and (y-32P] ATP-, were incubated with 10 fl9 of protein

from cellular lysates in 30 Jll of binding cocktail (50 roM

Tris-CI, pH 7.4, 25 roM MgCla, 5 roM 1,4-dithiothreitol, 50%

glycerol) at room temperature for 20 minutes.

Samples were resolved by native polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, and the results visualized, as described

above. Similarly, supershift analysis was performed by

preincubation of samples with 1 Jll of either normal rabbit

serum or antisera specific to STAT transcription factors, as

indicated.
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Interferon induction of HAPK:

Subconfluent cultures of T47D, BT20 and MCF-7 cells were

incubated for 24 h in serum-free medium either with or

without interferon-gamma (10 ng/ml), as indicated. Cells were

then stimulated for 15 min with interferon-alpha (1000 U/ml),

interferon-beta (1000 U/m.l) , prolactin (20 nM) , or

combinations of these, as indicated. The culture medium was

removed, and the cells were harvested by scraping, as

described above. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at

4·C for 1 min at 2,500 g. The supernatant was removed by

aspiration and the pellet immediately frozen in dry

ice/methanol. Frozen pellets from -10' T47D, BT20 or MCF-7

cells were lysed and clarified, as described above.The whole

cell lysates were subjected to 7.5% SDS-PAGE under reducing

conditions, transferred to PVDF membrane, and incubated for 1

h at room temperature in blocking buffer before

immunoblotting. Blots were exposed for 30 min to monoclonal

anti-panERK (0.1 J1.g/ml) diluted in blocking buffer. As

described above, the blots were washed and then incubated for

30 min with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat antibodies

to mouse IgG at 500 ng/ml in blocking buffer. After washing,

the results were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence and

exposed to BioMax film for 1-5 min.
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HTT Assay:

T47D cells were dispensed into 96-well microtiter plates

at 10" cells/IOO p.l and incubated for 24 h in growth medium.

The cells were then cultured in serum-free medium either with

or without interferon-gammaJlO ng/ml) for 24 h. The samples

were incubated an additional 48 h ·in the presence of either

interferon-beta (1000 U/ml), prolactin (10 oM) or both.

Viable cells were measured metabolically using the 3- (4, 5

dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,S-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT)

method, in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions

(Promega, Madison, WI; cat. no. G542l). The MTT assay

measures mitochondria respiration, which for this study

correlated with DNA synthesis. Fifteen microliters of the MTT

dye reagent was added to each well and after an additional 4

h incubation at 37°C, 100 ~ of solubilization mix was added.

Colorimetric analysis was performed using a semiautomatic

plate reader from Dynatech Laboratories (Chantilly, VA;

MR600) by reading the relative absorbance of the blue

reduction product of MTT, formazan, at 570 nm with a

reference wavelength of 620 om.

Thymidine incoGloratioD assay:

In parallel experiments, T47D cells were dispensed into
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96-well microtiter'plates .at 104 celis/lOO ~ and incubated

for .24h in growth medium at 37°C. The cells were then

cultured in serum-free medium either with .or without

interfe.ron~qa.D.Un.a' (16 __ng/ml) for an· additional 24 h.. Ten

percent .fetal calf serum was added -back to the medium, and

the cells stimulated with interferon-beta (1000 U/ml),

p:r.:o-lactin (10 nM)., or both, 'as indicated. After 24 h, [3H]

thymidine.--(lCN; Costa Mesa, CA; cat. no. 24039.2) was added

to a final concentration of 10 ILCi/ml and the cells incubated

4 h at 37°C. The medium was removed and the samples washed

twice with serum-free_"medium to remove unincorporated [ 3H] 

thymidine label (Sambrook, et al., 1989). The cells were

dissociated from .the. substrate. .by. 15 min incubation at 37°C

with 100 ILl trypsin/EDTA solution and harvested onto glass

fiber filters (Millipore, Bedford, MA; cat. no. STHA096NS).

The cells were washed ,with 500 ILl of ice-cold PBS then

allowed to airdry overnight. The filters were transferred

using a punch press to individual scintillation vials

containing 3 ml of Ready-Solv scintillation fluid (Beckmann,

Fullerton, CA; cat. no. 158726). After allowing the samples

to equilibrate for. 1 "h, .the cells were analyzed f.or [3H]

thymidine incorporation using an automated scintillation

counter (LS6000TA, Beckman, Fullerton, CA) •
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Statistical Ana'lysis:

For comparisons of -the mean responses'of several groups,

one-way analysis of :variance followed by Sheffe's multiple

range test was employed using SPSS 6.-1- (No-rusis/SPSS, Inc.).



GLUCOCORTICOID MODULATION OF PROLACTIN SIGNALS

Introduction

Prolactin has been shown unequivocally to be a tumor

promoter of the mammary gland by a variety of experimental

transgenic mice (Welsh, et al., 1977; Tejwani, et al., 1991;

Rana, et al., 1995; Wennbo, et al., 1997). The role of

prolactin in the etiology and progression.of breast cancer in

humans has been controversial mainly due to the lack of a

simple correlation between circulating prolactin levels and
..

breast cancer incidence (Ingram, et al., 1991; Love, et al.,

1991; Maddox, et al., 1992; Wang, et al., 1992; Zumoff, 1994;

Nandi, et al., 1995), and that pharmacological suppression of

pituitary prolactin secretion has had inconsistent impact on

tumor growth (Peyrat, et al., 1984; Bonneterre, et al.,

1990). However, several laboratories have detected local

production of prolactin in rodent and human mammary

epithelium and human breast carcinomas, and accumulating

evidence suggests that prolactin can act as an autocrine

mammary growth factor (Fields, et al., 1993; Clevenger, et

al., 1995; Ginsburg, et al., 1995; Mershon, et al., 1995;
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Wennbo, et aI • , 1 fj.9-7). Consistent' with a local growth

stimulatory role of prolactin,' on manunary epithelial cells,

prolactin receptor antagonists inhibited the growth of

several human breast tumor cell lines cultured in the absence

of exogenous lactogenic ho~ones (Fuh, et al., 1995).

Furthermore, 40-70% of human breast tumor biopsies are

positive for pr.olactin-I;eceptors ,,(Bonne-terre,. ..et ale r 1990;

Murphy, et al., 1984), and many tumor-derived cell lines

express increased levels of prolactin receptors and can

proliferate in response to prolactin in, vitro (Shiu, 1979;

Shiu, et al., 1985; Manni, et al., 1986; Malarkey, et al.,

1983; Biswas, et al., 1987). However, in the appropriate

hormonal milieu, particularly in -the presence of

glucocorticoid hormones, prolactin becomes a differentiation

factor for mammary cells (Juergens, et al., 1965; Borellini,

et al., 1989; Merlo, et al., 1996). It is therefore possible

that- the beneficial effects of glucocorticoids in a

subpopulation of breast cancer patients is due to a

modulation of prolactin receptor signals.

Prolactin activates the RAS-mitoqen-activated protein

kinase (MAPK) pathway (Erwin, et - al., 1995; Das, et al.,

1996a) and the JAR2-STATS pathway (Rui, et al., 1994;

Gouilleux, et al., 1994; Watson, et al., 1996). Whereas the
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mitogenic effects of prolactin in mammary cells have been

attributed to the RAS-MAPK signaling pathway, (Das, et al.,

1996b; Carey, et al., 1995; Buckley, et al., 1994) ,

prolactin-induced terminal differentiation of mammary

epithelium and milk protein-expression (e.g., beta-casein,

beta-Iact.oglobtilin and prolactin-inducible protein [PIP])

appear to be mediated by activation of STAT5 transcription

factors (Han, et al., 1997; Groner, et al., 1995; Wartmann,

et al., 1996), particularly STAT5a (Liu, et al., 1997).

Recent studies in reconstituted ooS-7 cells have

suggested that glucocorticoids facilitate prolactin signaling

via STAT5 directly at the level of the beta-casein gene

promoter, and accumulating evidence supports the concept that

the glucocorticoid receptor is a ligand-activated coactivator

of STAT5 transcription factors (Stocklin, et al., 1996;

Schmitt-Ney, et al., 1991; Stoecklin, et al., 1997; Lechner,

et al., 1997). Despite this direct interaction between the

glucocorticoid receptor and STAT5 molecules observed in COS-7

cells, several days of pretreatment with glucocorticoid

hormones are needed to detect an enhancement of prolactin

induced differentiation markers in mammary cells (Doppler, et

al., 1990), suggesting the existence of additional levels of

cooperation between glucocorticoids and prolactin.
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We now report that dexamethasone can uprequlate

prolactin signaling via STATSa in certain mammary cell lines.

Pretreatment of the human breast cancer cell line T47D for 2

4 days led to marked enhancement of prolactin activation of

the transcription factor STATSa. Thus, dexamethasone induced

a qualitative change in prolactin signals from exclusive

STATSb activa~ion to combined recruitment of STATSa and

STATSb, with extensive heterodimerization of the two

transcription factors. This dexamethasone-dependentchanqe in

prolactin signals was associated with prolactin stimulation

of terminal differentiat~~n markers in T47D cells.

Interestingly, prolactin activation of MAPK and qrowth

related genes c-fos, c-jun and c-myc was not affected by

dexamethasone. A similar, but less marked, stimulation by

dexamethasone pretreatment of prolactin-activated STATSa was

seen in MCF-7 cells. On the other hand, the two near-normal

mammary cell lines, HCll and MCF-lOA, expressed equal levels

of STATSa and STATSb in a dexamethasone-independent manner.

Furthermore, STATSa expression was lost and could not be

induced by dexamethasone in the undifferentiated, estrogen

receptor (ER)-neqative BT-20 and SKBr3 cell lines.

These studies identify STATSa as a target for

dexamethasone regulation of potential importance for
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differentiation therapy of certain mammary cancers, and may

help explain the variable response rate of breast cancer

patients to glucocorticoid treatment.

RESULTS

Dexamethasone critical for prolactin-induced differentiation

Dexamethasone stimulates a differentiation response to

prolactin in human T47D ~reast cancer cells. It is well

established that the hormones, prolactin, hydrocortisone and

insulin cooperate in the regulation of milk protein synthesis

and differentiation of mammary explants and normal m~ary

epithelial lines (Topper, et al., 1980; Merlo, et al., 1996).

However, little is known about the precise mechanism

underlying the differentiating effect of glucocorticoids in

human mammary cancer cells (Archer, et al., .1994;

Hundertmark, et al., 1997). We first examined the ability of

glucocorticoids to influence prolactin-induced differentiat

ion of the well-characterized human mammary cancer cell line,

T47D. Originally derived from a patient with a moderately

differentiated infiltrating ductal carcinoma, T47D cells

express receptors for estrogen, progesterone, glucocortic

oids, and prolactin (Engel, et al., 1978). Insulin was also
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included in these initial experiments due to its reported

promotion of mammary differentiation.

When confluent monolayers of T47D cells were

preincubated under serum-free conditions in -the presence or

-absence of dexamethasone (1 pM) and/or insulin (5 J,lg/ml) for

48 h before addition of prolactin for 12 h, a marked increase

in expression of the milk protein, casein, was detected by

immunoblotting in response to prolactin in the dexamethasone

pretreated cells (fig. 5). Insulin pretreatment alone had no

effect on _prolactin-induced casein induction, and coadmin

istration of insulin did -not modulate the positive effect of

dexamethasone (fig. 5, lanes f and h). A similar pattern. was

observed of dexamethasone-dependent and insulin-independent

stimulation of prolactin-induced mRNA levels of another

secretory protein, gross cystic disease fluid protein-IS

(fig. 6, panel 1), also known as prolactin-inducible protein

(PIP).. Originally characterized as a prolactin-responsive

gene in a variety of exocrine glands (Shiu, 1987; Myal, et

al., 1991), PIP expression has also been shown to correlate

positively with mammary tumor differentiation (Miller, et

al., 1988; Labrie, et al., 1990). In contrast to the positive

effect of dexamethasone on prolactin-induced differentiation

markers, dexamethasone pretre~tment did not modulate
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Fig. 5. Immunoblot anq,1.ysis. Dexametha.s9ne·· (DEX) stimulates a

differentiation resppnse to prolactin (PRL) in human T47D

breast cancer cells. Confluent T47D cells were maintained in

serum-free medium with or without PRL (10 nM), DEX (1 IJ,M)
. -

and/or insulin (5 ~g/ml) for four days. Whole-cell lysates

were separated by SDS~PAGE, transferred to PVOF membrane, and

immunoblotted with anti-human - casein mAbs. Results were

visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence. Note that a marked

increase in expression of the milk protein, casein, was

detected by immunoblotting in response to prolactin in the

dexamethasone-pretreated cells. Insulin pretreatment alone

had no effect on prolactin-induced casein induction, nor did

coadministration of insulin modulate the positive effect

effect of dexamethasone.
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Fig. 6. Northern blot analysis. Confluent T47D cells were

maintained in serum-free medium with or without prolactin

(PRL; 10 nM), dexamethasone (DEX; 1 ~) and/or insulin (INS;

5 ~g/ml) for four days. Cells were lysed by the guanidine

isothiocyanate method, the RNA (-10 ~g) resolved on a 1%

agarose gel, and transferred to a nylon membrane. Following 4

h prehybridization, radiolabelled DNA probes corresponding to

the genes indicated were introduced and allowed to hybridize

for 18 h. The blots were washed and exposed to X-ray film

with an intensifying screen for 1-5 days at -70·C. The mRNA

was normalized against ethidium bromide staining of 185 rRNA

by densitometric analysis. Note that, while dexamethasone

dependent stimulation of the secretory protein, prolactin

inducible protein (PIP), was observed, dexamethasone

pretreatment did not modulate prolactin-induction of mRNA

levels for the growth-related genes c-fos, c-jun and c-myc.
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prolactin-induction o£ mRNA level-s for the growth-related

genes c-fos, c-jun and c-myc (fig. 6, panels 2-4). On the

other hand, insulin pretreatment alone or in combination with

dexamethasone appeared to reduce the-prolactin-induced mRNA

level~ of these growth-rela~edtranscription factors (fig. 6,

panels 2~4, Lanes-c and h) ~

Since prolactin' has - . been specifically suggested to

stimulate growth of T47D cells via the RAS/MAPK pathway (Das,

et al., 1996b; Buckley, et al., 1994), we also examined the

effect of dexamethasone pretreatment on prolactin-activation

of HAPK. As was the case for prolactin-induced proto-oncogene

expressi-on, 48 h of pretreatment with dexamethasone under

serum-free conditions did-not significantly affect prolactin

induced MAPK activation or the expression of the ERKI and

ERK2 serine kinases (fig. 7). Pretreatment with insulin and

dexamethasone also did not influence prolactin-activation of

MAPK, although this combination-' appeared- to moderately

elevate the expression levels of ERK1 and ERK2.

From this initial set of data we concluded that

pretreatment of the human breast cancer cell line T47D with

dexamethasone had a marked stimulatory effect on prolactin

induction of the differentiation markers casein and PIP, but

did not modulate putative growth signals via MAPK or
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Fig. 7. Immunoblot. analysis. Confluent T470 cells were

maintained ~nserum-free medium_with or without prolactin

(PRL; 10 oM), dexamethasone (DEX; 1 ~) and/or insulin (INS;

5 ~g/~) for four days. Whole-cell lysates were separated by

SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF membrane, and immunoblotted

with monoclonal anti-panERK or polyclonal anti-active MAPK

antiserum. Results were visualized by enhanced

chemiluminescence. Note that pretreatment with dexamethasone

under serum-free conditions did not significantly affect

prolactin-induced MAPK activation or the expression of the

ERKl and ERK2 serine kinases. Pretreatment with insulin and

dexamethasone also did not influence prolactin-activation of

MAPK, although this combination appeared to moderately

elevate the expression levels of ERK1 and ERK2.
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transcription factors c-jun, c-fos or c-myc. Insulin appeared

to be of lesser ~portance for prolactin induction of

differentiation markers than what has been previously

reported for normal mammary cells (Bolander, et al., 1981).

Since STAT5 transcription factors are putative mediators of

prolactin-induced differentiation in the mammary gland

(Groner, et al., 1995; Hartmann, et al., 1996; Han, et al.,

1997; Liu, et al., 1997), we specifically examined whether

dexamethasone modulated prolactin activation of the STATSa

and STATSb transcription factors.

Dexamethasone upregulates activation Qf STAT5a in T47D cells

Pretreatment of T470 cells with dexamethasone

upregulates prolactin-induced activation of STATSa and leads

to formation of STATSa-STATSb heterodimers. We have

previously described prolactin-induced activation of STATS in

T470 cells (Dasilva, et al., 1996). However, more detailed

analysis revealed that this was a selective STATSb activation

with little or no STATSa activation (Schaber, et al., 1998),

suggesting the possible loss of a mediator of differentiation

in T470 cells. This is in contrast to other prolactin target

cells thus far examined, in which prolactin activates STATSa

and STATSb equally well, including lymphoid Nb2 cells, Hell
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mammary epithelial cells, prolactin receptor expressing 320

myeloid cells and Ba/F3 lymphoid cells (Mer~o, et al., 1996;

Kirken, et al., 1997a). Although both STATSa and STATSb

transcript~on factors:are _able ~o mediate prolactin-induced

beta-casein.~ranscriptionwhen expressed individually in COS

7 cells, mammary development and differentiation is

significantly more impaired in STATSa knockout mice than in

STATSb deficient mice which are able to lactate (Liu, et al.,

1997; Udy, et al., 1997).

We first examined the effect of dexamethasone

pretreatment on the extent of prolactin-i-nduced tyrosine

phosphorylation -'of 'STATSa and STATSb and their expression

levels. Preliminary experiments showed that a preincubation

period of between 48 and 96 hours was required for

dexamethasone to facilitate prolactin stimulation of

differentiation markers in T470 cells (data not shown) ..

Confluent T470 cells were therefore treated with or without

dexamethasone for varying times up to 4 days in the absence

of serum, and were then stimulated with prolactin for 15 min

before analysis by immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting

(fig. 8). As previously noted, in T470 cells that had not

been pretreated with dexamethasone (panels 1 and 3; lanes a

and b), prolactin selectively activated STAT5b with little or
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Fig. 8. Time-course experiment. Dexamethasone upregulates

activation of STAT5a in T470 cells. Confluent T470 cells ··were

incubated in serum-free ~edium.with or without dexamethasone

(DEX; 1 pM) for the length of time indicatec;l, then stimulated

for 15 min with prolactin (PRL; 10 nM). Lysates were

immunoprecipitated (IP) with anti-STAT5a (<<-STAT5a) or anti

STATSb antiserum, as indicated, and separated by 50S-PAGE.

Following transfer to PVOF membrane, samples were

immunoblotted with anti-phosphotyrosine (a-PY), anti-STATSa

or anti-STATSb antiserum, as indicated. ReslJlts we.re

visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence. Note that 96 h

preincubation with dexamethasone had a marked stimulatory

effect on prolactin-induced STAT5a tyrosine phosphorylation

(panel 1). The basal expression of STAT5a was also

significantly elevated from very low levels (panel 2) to

amounts approximately equal to the those of STATSb (panel 4).

There was no significant induction of STATSb expression or

tyrosine phosphorylation by dexamethasone treatment.
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days of

pretreatment, dexamethasone ·had a marked s.timulatory effect

on prolactin-induced STATSa tyrosine phosphorylation (panel

1).• -.__The basal. expression of STATSa was a1so significantly

elevated from very -~ow levels . (panel .2:) to amounts

approximately equal to those of -STAT5b (panel 4). There was

no significant induction of STAT5b expression or tyrosine

phosphorylation by dexamethasone treatment, leading to

prolactin-induced formation of significant amounts of STATSa-

STATSb heterodimers, as -visualized by reciprocal

coimmunoprecipitation of STAT5a and STAT5b from cells treated

with dexamethasone followed by prolactin (fig. 9, panel 3) .

Although it remains to be established whether this

qualitative shift in the pattern of STATS isoform activation

alters the gene expression control by prolactin receptors,

the observation that -mammary gland differentiation is more

affected in STATSa-deficient mice than in STAT5b-deficient

mice (Liu, et al., 1997; Udy, et al., 1997) has suggested

that these two homologous proteins are functionally

different. The observed induction by dexamethasone of STATSa

activation by prolactin in T47D cells thus indicated an

unrecognized form of cooperation between glucocorticoid and

prolactin at the level of STAT5a expression and recruitment.
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Fig. 9. Immunoblot analysis. Confluent T41D cells were

maintained in serum-free medium for four days with or without

dexamethasone (DEX; 1 pM), then stLmulated for 15 min with

prolactin (PRLi 10 nM). Lysates were ~unoprecipitated (IP)

with anti-STAT5a (a-STAT5a) or anti-STAT5b antiserum, as

indicated, and separated by SDS-PAGE. Following transfer to

PVDF membrane, samples were immunoblotted with anti

phosphotyrosine (a-PY), anti-STAT5a or anti-STAT5b antiserum,

as indicated. Results were visualized by enhanced

chemiluminescence. Note that there was no significant

induction of STAT5b expression or tyrosine phosphorylation by

dexamethasone treatment, leading to prolactin-induced

formation of STAT5a-STATSb heterodimers, as visualized by

reciprocal coimmunoprecipitation of STATSa and STATSb (panel

3) •
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Cell-dependent modulation of STATSa expression

The extent of dexamethasone modulation of STAT5a

expression is mammary cell lin~-dependent. To determine the

e~t~nt of ~he dexamethasone-inducibility of 5TAT5a expression

-in ceIl lines other than T470, we expanded the analysis to a

total of six mammary cell "lines. These cells included two

near-normal, spontaneously 1mmortalized cell lines, Hell and

MCF-lOA; two moderately-differentiated and ER-positive cell

lines, MCF-7 and T47D; and two poorly-differentiated and ER

negative cell lines, SKBr3 andBT-20. All of these cell lines

are human, except the murine HCll line.

For these experiments, cells were grown to confluency

and treated with or without dexamethasone for 4 days in

serum-free medium. After harvesting, cells were lysed and 50

~g of total cell protein separated by 5DS-PAGE.

Immunoblotting revealed that, whereas STAT5b was expressed at

comparable levels in all six cell lines examined, STAT5a

expression varied markedly (fig. 10). The near-normal cell

lines HCll and MCF-IOA, as well as MCF-7 cells, expressed

significant levels of STAT5a independent of dexclmethasone

treatment. As observed earlier, dexamethasone markedly

stimulated expression of STAT5a in T47D cells, but did not

detectably uprequlate STAT5a in the ER-negative, less-
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Fig. 10. Immunoblot analysis. The extent of dexamethasone

modulation- of STATSa expression is mammary cell line

dependent. Confluent breast cancer cells were .maintained-i~

serum-free medium for four days with or without dexamethasone

(DEX; 1 PM). Cells were lysed and 50 pq of total cell protein

separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF membrane, and

immunoblotted with either anti-STATSa (u-STATSa) or anti

STATSb antiserum. Results were visualized by enhanced

chemiluminescence. Note that whereas STATSb was expressed at

comparable levels in all si..x cell lines examined, STATSa

expression varied markedly: the near-normal cell lines HC1l

and MCF-10A, as well as MCF-7 cells, expressed significant

levels of STAT5a independent of dexamethasone treatment.

Dexamethasone markedly stimulated expression of STAT5a in

T47D cells, but did not detectably upregulate STATSa in the

ER-negative, less-differentiated SKBr3 or BT-20 cells.
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differentiated SKBr3 or BT-20 cells. The fact that SKBr3 and

BT20 did not -express STAT5a is of possible importance for

their undifferentiated phenotype.

We next examined the effect of dexamethasone

pretreatment on prolactin-induced tyrosine phosphorylation of

STAT5a and STAT5b proteins in the six cell lines.

Effect of dexamethasone on STAT5a phosphorylation

The synergistic effect of dexamethasone on prolactin

inducedSTAT5a tyrosine phosphorylation is mammary cell line

dependent. Antiphosphotyrosine immunoblottinq showed cell

dependent differences which corresponded well with the

differences in STATSa and STAT5b expression in response to

dexamethasone pretreatment. Specifically, prolactin-inqucible

STAT5a tyrosine phosphorylation v~ried markedly between cell

lines without dexamethasone pretreatment (fig. IIA, lanes a

d) and with dexamethasone pretreatment (lanes e-h). The

STAT5a signal enhancement by dexamethasone pretreatment was

evident in T47D cells and to a lesser extent in MCF-7 cells,

the two moderately-differentiated cell lines (panels 2 and

3). No effect of dexamethasone pretreatment was seen on

prolactin-induced tyrosine phosphorylation of STAT5a or

STATSb in the poorly-differentiated and ER-neqative cell
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Fig. 11. Immunoblot analysis. The synergistic effect of dex

amethasone on prolactin-induced STAT5a tyrosine

phosphorylation is mammary. cell .l-ine-dependent. Confluent

breast cancer cells were maintained in serum-free medium for

four days with or without dexamethasone (DEXi 1 1lM) t ·then

stimulated for 15 min with prolactin (PRL; 10 nM). Lysates

were immunoprecipitated with anti-STAT5a (u-STAT5a) or anti

STAT5b antiserum, as indicated, and separated by SDS-PAGE.

Following transfer to PVDF membrane, samples were

immunoblotted with anti-phosphotyrosine (u-PY), anti-STAT5a

or anti-STAT5b antiserum, as ... indicated. Results were

visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence. Note that

prolactin-inducible STAT5a tyrosine phosphorylation varied

markedly between cell lines without dexamethasone

pretreatment (lanes a-d) and with dexamethasone pretreatment

(lanes e-h).
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lines, SKBr3 and BT-20. The near-normal Hell cells showed

marked pro~actin-induced tyrosine phosphorylation of STATSa

and STATSb independent of dexamethasone pretreatment, whereas

no prolact.tn induced STATS signal was seen in the MCF-IOA

cell line (data not shown); possibly due to lower prolactin

receptor expression.

Parallel exami.nati-on of STATSb activation (fig.- lIB)

showed prolactin-inducible STATSb tyrosine phosphorylation

responses in each of the cell lines, with exception of BT-20,

which "has a very weak prolactin response despite its high

prolactin receptor expression (Shiu, 1979; Rui, et al., 1998;

Schaber, et al., 1998). As seen in fig. 10, STATSb was

expressed at comparable levels in each of the cell lines and

dexamethasone pretreatment -only moderately enhanced the

extent of prolactin-induced tyrosine phosphorylation of

STAT5b in T47D and MCF-7 cells (fig. lIB, panels 2 and 3).

STAT5b undergoes a discernible gel-retardation upon tyrosine

and serine phosphorylation (Kirken, et al., 1997a, b), and

the dexamethasone-enhanced tyrosine phosphorylation was

reflected in an increased ratio of the shifted over the

unshifted STATSb bands Ceq., panel 2, lanes b and f). In

SKBr3 cells, prolactin induced --only very moderate" -tyrosine

phosphorylation of STATSb as compared to the other cells.
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Interestingly, however, a moderate level of constitutive

tyrosine phosphorylation of STATSb was present in the SKBr3

cells (fig 4B, panel 4, lane c) •

IJ.pregyl·a.tion of pro1actin-induced STATS pNA binding

Dexamethasone uprequlates prolactin-induced STATS DNA

binding to 'the beta-casein promoter in human breast cancer

cell lines.-· Although the positive effect of dexamethasone

pretreatment on -prolactin~induced STAT5 tyrosine

phosphorylation levels was most pronounced in T47D cells,

EMSA analyses showed that· dexamethasone synergized with

prolactin at the level of STAT-DNA binding in each of the

cell lines examined (fig. 12). However, there was significant

variability between the cancer cell types, both

quantitatively and qualitatively.

In this figure, the first four lanes represent standard

conditions using cell extracts that have been incubated in

the presence of control preimmune serum. The subsequent five

sets of four lanes show samples that have been incubated with

antibodies to either STAT1, STAT3, STATSa, STATSb, or STATSa

and STATSb. These various antibodies will, selectively remove

or " supershift" DNA complexes - containing the target STAT

protein.
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Fig. 12. Electrophoretic mobility shif-t assay (EMSA).

Dexamethasone upr~qulates-prolactin-inducedSTAT5 DNA binding

to the ~-casein promoter in human breast cancer cell lines.

Quiescent breast cancer cells were maintained in serum-free

medium for four days with or without dexamethasone (DEX; 1

~), then stimulated for 15 min with prolactin (PRL; 10 nM),

and lysates corresponding to 10 ~g of protein were incubated

either with normal rabbit serum, anti-STATl, anti-STAT3,

anti-STAT5a, anti-STAT5b, or anti-STAT5a and b serum in

combination with 1 og of [ 32P] -~e1.ed oligonucleotide. probe

corresponding to the PRL respons~ element of the rat p-casein

gene.
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Previous analysis of prolactin~inducedSTAT5 binding to

the beta-casein promoter by EMSA has revealed the existence

of two STAT5-containing complexes (Kirken, et al., 1997ai

Schaber, et al., 1998). Similar growth hormone-induced

complexes have' been designated complex I and .a slower

migrating complex II (Waxman, et al., 1995; Ram, et al.,

1996). Adopting this nomenclature,"in HC11 cells, prolactin

alone induced a STATS complex I that was markedly enhanced .by

dexamethasone pretreatment (fig. 12). In these cells, only

low levels ox STATS complex II were induced. In MCF-7 cells

prolactin induced a STATS complex I., which was enhanced by

dexamethasone' pretreatment. However, dexamethasone also

caused formation of a comparably strong STAT1 complex in MCF

7 cells. In T470 cells, prolactin induced equally strong

STAT5 complexes I and II, both of which were enhanced by

dexamethasone pretreatment. In SKBr3 cells prolactin induced

a strong STATS complex _ I,_ and dexamethasone pretreatment

increased this as well as leading to the formation of a

complex II. In BT-20 cells, only a weak constitutive complex

was observed that was enhanced by dexamethasone. This STAT

DNA complex in BT-20 cells was completely eliminated by

incubation with anti-STAT1 serum, but was not affected .by

antisera to other STATs, suggesting that it consisted
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primarily.of activated STAT1.

In general, the antibody supershift data obtained in

these studies reflect a high degree of complexity and

combinatorial possibilities for STAT binding to the beta

casein promoter~ ~t can be concluded from these observations

that the extent of cell-dependent. differences in prolactin

and dexametha<sone-induced responses should caution against

simplistic models and -interpretations o£ STAT binding data,

particularly if based <on data from single cancer cell lines.

In order to summarize the <supershift data we have made

the following three sets of observations:

1) Antibody-induced STAT5 homodi.:mer . formation.

Antibodies to the carboxy-termini of STATSa or STATSb induce

by themselves slow-miqrating STAT5 complexes with the beta

casein promoter in a prolactin-independent manner. These

high-molecular weight complexes are seen particularly well in

Hell, MCF-7, SKBr3 and BT-20 cells, and less well in T47D

cells. We postulate that formation of homodimers of

unactivated STATSa or STATSb is induced by these bivalent

antibodies, and that these antibody-induced homodimers are

able to bind to the DNA in a manner similar to prolactin

activated dimers. In contrast, antibodies to STAT1 or STAT3

do not form homodimers that bind to the beta-casein probe.
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2) STATSa and STATSb homo-- and heterodimers coexist.

With the exception of BT-20 cells, antibodies' :to STATSb

effectively supershifted significant amounts of prolactin

induced STAT-DNA complexes, including both the fast-migrating

STATS-complex I and the slower-migrating complex-II.

Antibodies to STATSa, on the other hand, were less effective

in - supershifting, leaving what we assume are STA'.r.Sb

containing dimer- complexes •. Antibodies to STAT5a were most

efficient in dexamethasone-treated T47D cells and HCll cells,

which correlates with observed tyrosine phosphorylation of

STAT5a in these cells.

3) Unexpected induction of STATS-STAT1 heterodimers .. In

MCF-7 cells, prolactin induced a fast-migrating STATS

containing complex I. Thi-s complex was enhanced by

dexamethasone pretreatment, which also led to the formation

of a second, even faster-migrating prolactin-induced complex.

Consistent with its migration as a STAT1 homodimer complex

(Kirken, et al., 1997a; Schaber, .et al., 1998), this faster

migrating, dexamethasone-dependent complex in MCF-7. cells was

completely supershifted by anti-STATl antibodies but not by

antibodies to STAT3 or STATS. More intriguingly, in MCF-7

cells, antibodies to STATl also depleted significant levels

of STATS-containing complexes. A s~lar effect of anti-STATl
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antibodies on STATS-containing complexes was seen in Hell and

SKBr3 cells, but not in T47D cells-. This effect of anti-STAT1

serum was specific, -since -anti-STAT3 antibodies had no

effect. This raises the serious possibility that in certain

cells prolactin can induce formation of STATS-STAT1

heterodimers. In previous -studies of hematopoietic cells and

T47D mammary cells we have only observed prolactin-induced

STAT1 - homodimers (Kirken. et al., 1997a; Schaber, et al.,

1998) . The function of these putative STAT1-STATS

heterodimers is completely unknown, but significantly

increases the combinatorial possibilities for transcriptional

control by prolactin. An alternative, but equally intriguing

interpretation, is that antibodies to STAT1 depletes a shared

component used by both STATS and STATl to form DNA-binding

complexes. A candidate such component would be p48, a Myb

related protein which stabilizes STAT1-STAT2 heterodimers

(Darnell, et al., 1994).

Finally, it should be emphasized that the positive

interaction between glucocorticoids and prolactin at the

level of phosphorylation of STATS proteins and at the DNA

binding level, is further compounded at the transcriptional

level given the recent description of a direct role of the

glucocorticoid receptor -as a ligand-dependent coactivator of
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STATS transcription factors (Stoeklin, et al., 1997).

DISCUSSION

The present study provides novel evidence that

glucocorticoids can regulate p~olactin activation of STAT5a

and thus modulate the extent of prolactin-induced

differentiation of mammary cancer .cells. Pretreatment of the

human breast cancer cell line T47D with dexamethasone for 2-4

days was required for prolactin to activate STATSa .as

evidenced by a marked upregulation of prolactin-induced

STATSa tyrosine phosphorylation and STATSa-STATSb heterodimer

formation. This modulation of prolactin signal transduction

correlated with induction of differentiation markers casein

and PIP. A similar but less marked stimulation by

dexamethasone pretreatment of prolactin-activated STATSa was

seen in MCF-7 cells. Furthermore, STATSa expression was lost

in the undifferentiated, ER-negative BT-20 and SKBr3 cell

lines and could not be rescued by dexamethasone treatment. In

contrast, the well-differentiated, near-normal mammary cell

lines MCF-IOA and HCll expressed comparably high levels of

both STATSa and STATSb. These studies therefore identify

STATSa as a target for dexamethasone regulation of prolactin
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signal transduction, a finding that has potential importance

for differentiation therapy of mammary cancers, and implicate

STAT5a as a candidate differentiation marker of possible

prognostic importance for human breast cancer progression •.

Prolactin has been shown to activate several members of

the STAT transcription factor family, including STAT1, STAT3,

STAT5a and STAT5b (Gouilleux, et al., 1994; David, et al.,

1994; DaSilva, et al., 1996; Schaber, et al., 1998). Of

these, STAT5a and STATSb bind strongly to the prolactin

response element of the beta-casein gene, whereas STAT1 and

STAT3 show little or no ability to bind to the promoter

region of this milk protein gene (Schaber, et al., 1998;

Kirken, et al., 1997a). Although both STAT5a and STATSb bind

to and activate transcription of beta-casein reporter genes

in COS-7 cells (Doppler, et al., 1989; Schmitt-Ney, et al.,

1991; Happ, et al., 1993), STAT5a has been· thought to be

particularly important for mammary gland differentiati.on.

STATSa-deficient female mice have a severe phenotypic loss of

prolactin-induced milk production (Liu, et al., 1997),

whereas the phenotype of corresponding STATSb knockout mice

is characterized by specific growth hormone signaling

defects, resulting in stunted growth and liver dysfunction

with little impact on milk production (Udy, et al., 1997).
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The finding in the- present study that prolactin

activation of STAT5a is regulated by dexamethasone in some,

but not all human breast cancers, has direct implications for

differentiation therapy of human breast cancer. The data

suggest that in no~al cells, STAT5a is operable and

available to prolactin receptors, in moderately

differentiated cancer cell lines (MCF-7, T47D), dexamethasone

treatment stimulates the extent of prolactin induced STATSa

activation, whereas the more malignant SKBr3 and BT-20 are

refractory to dexamethasone treatment, at least with regard

to prolactin induced tyrosine phosphorylation of STATSa. The

current observations provide incentive for more general and

systematic screening efforts of breast tumors for STATS

activation patterns. These findings also stimulate, in order

to understand the involvement of prolactin in the development

of mammary gland neoplasia, reconsideration of the repeated

biologic evidence that prolactin can serve either as a

mammary epithelium growth promoter on the one hand, or as a

cytostatic differentiation agent on the other (Shiu, et al.,

1984; Rosen, et al., 1994; Fuh, et al., 1995).

This dual capacity of prolactin to induce either

cellular proliferation or differentiation of mammary target

cells suggests the presence of thus far uncharacterized
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physiological regulatory mechanisms that can control response

switching at the cellular level. Implicit in this notion,

that prolactin-induced responses are dependent on

physiological conditions (e.q. cell specific factors,

hormones or developmental maturation) is the concept that

prolactin might function as tumor promoter only when the

physiological environment or pathophysiologic changes favor

prolactin receptor-mediated growth. Indeed, the prolonged

controversy over the involvement of prolactin in human breast

cancer etiology and progression might to a large extent be

explained if circulating or autocrine prolactin proved to

serve as a conditional mammary tumor promoter. A duality of

prolactin actions might also illuminate why multiparity and

prolonged suckling tend to lower breast cancer risk (Kalache,

et al., 1993). It would be reasonable to hypothesize that

perinatal physiological conditions might yield a protective

effect by fostering the differentiating effects of prolactin.

Thus, a better understanding of how prolactin acts as a

conditional growth factor or tumor promoter, or conversely as

a differentiation agent, becomes a critical issue with strong

relevance to the problem of growth factor-induced breast

cancer development and growth factor-based therapeutic

strategies.
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Similar dual roles as context-dependent growth or

differentiation agents have been established for a variety of

the other four-helix bundle polypeptide cytokines and

hormones that activate JAK-STAT pathways via a related family

of cell surface receptors, including oncostatin H, leukemia

inhibitory factor, erythropoietin, and a majority of the

interleukins (Schindler, et al., 1995).

To what extent transcriptional regulation of STAT5

responsive genes varies with STATSa and STAT5b dimerization

patterns remains unknown. The two proteins differ most in the

COOH-terminal regions which are involved in docking of SH2

domains and transactivation. STATSa and STATSb can undergo

homo- and heterodimerization, and bind to similar DNA

response elements (Kirken, et al., 1997a). However, STATSa

and STATSb may also form different complexes to DNA as

revealed by EMSA (Kirken, et ale , 1997a) . The two

transcription factors may therefore have both overlapping and

distinct functions. Consistent with this notion, the immune

functions of STATSa and STATSb are maintained in mice

deficient in either gene (Liu, et al., 1997; Udy, et al.,

1997). However, STATSb is unable to compensate for STATSa

deficiency in female mice, resulting in phenotypic loss of

prolactin-induced milk production (Liu, et al., 1997).
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Conversely, STATSb knockout mice have specific growth hormone

signaling defects, resulting in stunted growth and liver

dysfunction CUdy, et al., 1997). Other differences between

STATSa and STATSb are demonstrated by differing degrees of

serine phosphorylation in interleukin-2 stimulated

lymphocytes (Kirken, 1997b). We have also found that STAT5a

was constitutively phosphorylated on serine to a

significantly higher extent than STATSb was when expressed in

COS-7 cells (Yamashita, et al., submitted). Therefore, a

series of dissimilarities points toward unique control

mechanisms and possibly specialized functions of STATSa and

STAT5b proteins. Systematic testing of STATS-requlated genes

other than beta-casein is needed to clarify this issue.

Regarding the role of STAT5 transcription factors in

breast cancer, it is of particular interest to note that the

STAT5a and STATSb genes are localized to chromosome 17qll.2

(Lin, et al., 1996). Markers mapping to this locus reveal

loss of heterozygosity in 25-79% of human breast cancers

(Futreal, et al., 1992) consistent with the presence of tumor

suppressor gene (s). The recently established BReAl tumor

suppressor gene is also localized to this arm of chromosome

17 (Black, et al., 1993). Future studies will specifically

examine the frequency of loss of STAT5 gene expression in
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human breast cancer.

In summary, . we present novel evidence that

glucocorticoids can regulate prolactin activation of STATSa

and thus modulate the extent of prolactin-induced

differentiation of mammary cancer cells. Furthermore, STATSa

expression was lost in the undifferentiated, ER-negative BT

20 and SKBr3 cell lines and could not be rescued by

dexamethasone treatment, whereas well-differentiated, near

normal mammary cell lines MCF-IOA and Hell expressed

comparably high levels of both STATSa and STATSb. These

importance for

studies therefore implicate STATSa

differentiation factor of potential

as a critical

glucocorticoid therapy of certain mammary cancers.



INDEPENDENT STATl SIGNALING BY PRL AND INTERFERONS

IntrocluctiQn

Whereas the type I interferQns (interferon-alpha and

interferQn-beta) preferentially induce heterodimers of STAT1

with either STAT2 or STAT3 (Beadling, et al., 1994; Ghislain,

et al., 1996), prolactin appears tQ primarily activate STAT1

as hQmQdimers (Kirken and Grimley, 1997). In addition,

prQlactin is capable Qf activating STAT3 and STAT5 isoforms

in responsive cells (Kirken and Grimley, 1997; DaSilva, et

al., 1996). Prolactin is especially relevant as a potential

type I interferon-antagonist in breast cancer progression

because 40-70% of breast tumors express prolactin receptors

(Bonneterre, et ala , 1990; Murphy, et ala , 1984) .

Furthermore, an effect of prolactin as an autocrine growth

factor in human breast cancer cells may also be significant

(Ginsburg, et al., 1995; Clevenger, et al., 1995). Prolactin

receptQrs are also potently activated by human grQwth hQrmone

(SQmers, et al., 1994). As stress hormones, both grQwth

hormone and prolactin may becQme elevated in cancer patients

(van der Pompe, et al., 1996).
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The principal aim of the present study was to examine

whether prolactin would interfere with type I interferon

signal transduction by competing for limited cytoplasmic STAT

factors, thus possibly antagonizing the antiproliferative

effect of type I interferons in breast cancer treatment. We

were particularly interested in determining the extent of

signal specificity between prolactin and the type I

interferons at the level of STAT1. A second goal of relevance

to the efficacy of type I interferons in breast cancer

therapy was to test if mammary tumor cell lines could become

sensitized to interferon-alpha and -beta by pretreatment with

the type II interferon, interferon-gamma, an effect that has

been observed in other epithelial cell lines (Fleischmann, et

al., 1984).

Analysis of the effect of prolactin on type I

interferon-induced tyrosine phosphorylation of STAT proteins

and their binding to response elements of a series of

interferon-regulated genes, including the interferon-

stimulated gene 15 (ISG15), interferon regulatory factor-1

(IRF1), and the Fey receptor, now shows that costimulation of

prolactin receptors did not interfere with type I interferon

signals in several human breast cancer cell lines, including

T47D, MCF-7 and BT-20. Despite significant overlap in the use
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of STATs by these interferons and prolactin, the results

indicated a high degree of signaling specificity between the

two receptor systems, and that cytoplasmic levels of the

shared STAT1 and STAT3 proteins were not limiting, as

evidenced by additive activation in the presence of both

prolactin and the type I interferons. Similarly, prolactin

did not interfere with interferon-induced growth inhibition.

The results

circulating

therefore do

or autocrine

not support

prolactin

the

may

notion that

antagonize

antiproliferative type I interferon signals during adjuvant

treatment of breast cancer" On the other hand, the study

indicated that pretreatment of human breast cancer cell lines

with interferon-gamma enhanced type I interferon signals and

growth inhibition, suggesting a possible clinical approach

for improving the efficacy of type I interferons in the

treatment of breast cancer patients.

RESULTS

Induction of STAT1/STAT2 dimers in human mammary cell lines.

Prolactin activation of STATI does not interfere with

interferon induction of tyrosine phosphorylated STATI/STAT2

heterodimers in human mammary cell lines. To test the
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influence of prolactin on STAT signals induced by type I

interferons, we first examined the effect of cotreatment of

prolactin and interferon on STATI and STAT2 tyrosine

phosphorylation. Three different human cell lines derived

from mammary adenocarcinomas, including T47D, MCF-7, and BT

20, were tested for inducible tyrosine phosphorylation of

STATI and STAT2 (fig. 13) . Exponentially growing,

subconfluent cells that had been incubated in medium without

fetal calf serum for 24 h to reduce background tyrosine

kinase activities, were stimulated for 15 min with either

prolactin, interferon-alpha, interferon-beta, or a

combination of either interferon and prolactin. STATI or

STAT2 were immunoprecipitated with specific antisera from

parallel samples of cleared cell lysates and analyzed for

tyrosine phosphorylation by immunoblotting.

In general, coactivation of prolactin receptors did not

interfere with the ability of interferon receptors to induce

phosphorylation of either STATI or STAT2 (fig. 13A-C, lanes

a-f), demonstrating that the cytoplasmic levels of the shared

STAT1 protein are not limiting. In T47D cells, prolactin

alone stimulated tyrosine phosphorylation of the 91 kDa

STAT1a to an extent comparable to that induced by interferon

alpha or interferon-beta (fig. 13A, upper panel, lanes b, c,
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Fig. 13. Immunoblot analysis. Prolactin (PRL) activation of

STATI does not antagonize type I interferon (interferon-alpha

and interferon-beta) induction of tyrosine phosphorylated

STATI/STAT2 heterodimers in human mammary cell lines.

Quiescent breast cancer cells T47D, MCF-7 and BT-20 were

incubated for 15 min at 37°C with prolactin (PRLi 20 nM),

interferon-alpha (IFNai 1000 U/ml), and/or IFNP (1000 U/ml) as

indicated (lanes a-f), and lysates immunoprecipitated (IP)

with anti- (a) STATI (upper panels) or aSTAT2 sera (lower

panels). Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to a

PVOF membrane, and immunoblotted with antiphosphotyrosine (a

py) mAbs. Results were visualized by enhanced

chemiluminescence. Note that pretreatment of human breast

cancer cell lines with interferon-gamma (IFNYi 10 ng/mli 24h)

enhanced type I IFN-induced formation of STAT1P/STAT2

heterodimers.
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e). The effect on STATl tyrosine phosphorylation was additive

when prolactin was administered in combination with either

interferon-alpha or interferon-beta (fig.. 13A, lanes d, f) ..

Prolactin cotreatment also did not interfere with interferon-

alpha- or interferon-beta-induction of STAT2 tyrosine

phosphorylation or STAT1/STAT2 heterodimer formation, as

judged by the levels of tyrosine phosphorylated STAT2 that

coprecipitatedwith STAT1 in interferon-alpha- or interferon

beta-treated samples (fig. 13A, upper panel, lanes c-f), and

the levels of STAT1 coinununoprecipitating with STAT2 (fig.

13A, lower panel, lanes c-f). The antiserum against STAT2 was

more efficient at coimmunoprecipitating STATI than vice

versa, but there were no indications that prolactin

interfered with STATI-STAT2 dimerization by interferons.

Similar results were observed in MCF-7 cells (fig. 13B, lanes

a-f) , although these cells were less responsive to

interferon-alpha than to interferon-beta. In BT-20 cells,

prolactin also did not interfere with interferon signaling

via STAT1/STAT2 proteins (fig. 13C, upper panel, lanes a-f) ..

However, in BT-20 cells the prolactin-induced STAT responses

were consistently weak for as yet unclear reasons.. These

cells are known to express significant levels of prolactin

receptors, approximately 8,000 per cell (Shui, et al., 1979),
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but consistent with diminished STAT responses, we have also

detected only weak prolactin-inducible activation of the JAK2

tyrosine kinase CRui, et al., submitted).

Collectively, the results showed that prolactin receptor

stimulation does not interfere with the ability of type I

interferons to signal via STAT1 or STAT2. Although both

prolactin and type I interferons used STAT1, there was no

indication that cellular STAT1 levels were limiting for the

two receptor systems.

Pretreatment of breast cancer cells with interfergn-gamma

Pretreatment of human breast cancer cell lines with

interferon-gamma enhanced type I interferon-induced formation

of STAT1P/STAT2 heterodimers. Pretreatment with interferon

gamma has been shown to enhance type I interferon responses

in other epithelial cells (Fleischmann, et al., 1984). We

therefore tested the effect of interferon-gamma pretreatment

on STATI and STAT2 activation by type I interferons and

prolactin in the three human mammary cell lines (fig. 13A-C,

lanes g-l). Particularly in T47D and BT-20 cells, interferon

gamma pretreatment stimulated type I interferon-induced

association of the 84 kDa STATIP isoform with STAT2 (fig. 13A

and C, lower panels, lanes i-I). This shorter STATIP isoform
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is a CaOH-terminally truncated, alternatively spliced STATI

variant without transactivating capacity (Bromberg, et al.,

1996). However, too little is currently known about the

function of STAT isoforms to predict how such a selective

increase in STATltl/STAT2 heterodimers might influence the

biological activities of type I interferons in mammary

epithelial cells. Interestingly, interferon-gamma

pretreatment enhanced prolactin-induced STATlu activation in

the T47D and MCF-7 lines (fig. 13A and B, lanes b and h).

However, this increased use of STATlu by prolactin again did

not alter the ability of interferon-alpha or interferon-beta

to activate STATlu, as seen by additive phosphorylation

responses (fig. 13A, upper panel, lanes h, j, 1). Thus,

consistent with the previously observed lack of interference

by prolactin on type I interferon signals, similar signal

independence was observed in interferon-gamma-pretreated

cells.

Prolactin costimulation does not antagonize IFNg/p-actiyation.

Prolactin costimulation does not antagonize type I

interferon-activation of other interferon-responsive STATs in

human mammary cell lines. In addition to sharing the

signaling component STATl, both prolactin and the type I
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interferons have been reported to employ STAT3 and STAT5

proteins in their signaling pathways (DaSilva, et al., 1996;

Meinke, et al., 1996). To test whether prolactin interfered

with the ability of the type I interferons to signal via

these potentially overlapping STATs, we examined their

regulated tyrosine phosphorylation states in the same panel

of human breast cancer cells. Because interferon-beta had

been shown to be the most potent general inducer of STAT

activation in the three breast cancer cell lines (Coradini,

et al., 1994) (fig. 13), we selected this type I interferon

for use in subsequent exper~ents. After 24 h of incubation

in serum-free medium, the cells were exposed for 15 mi~ to

either prolactin or interferon-beta alone, or a combination

of the two, as described previously.

Corresponding to our observations with STATI and STAT2

signaling, there were no indications that prolactin receptor

activation interfered with the ability of type I interferons

to induce tyrosine phosphorylation of STAT3, STAT5a or STAT5b

(fig. 14). Curiously, despite plentiful expression both in

MCF-7 and BT-20 cells, significant and consistent activation

of STAT3 by both interferon-beta and prolactin was detected

only in T47D cells. As shown for STATI (fig. 13), cotreatment

with prolactin and interferon resulted in a simple additive
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effect on STAT3 tyrosine phosphorylation was observed when

prolactin was coadministered with interferon-beta to T47D

cells (fig. 14, column 1, panel 1) .

In analogous manner, although both STATSa and STAT5b

were expressed in all cell lines, interferon-beta did not

induce tyrosine phosphorylation of either STATS isoform.

Prolactin, on the other hand, induced marked but selective

tyrosine phosphorylation of STATSb and not of STATSa, in MCF

7 and T47D cells (fig. 14, columns 1 and 2, panels 5 and 6).

The lack of prolactin-induced STATSa activation in these

cells was unexpected in light of the proven ability of

prolactin receptors to recruit STATSa in other cells

including mammary cells (Schmitt-Ney, et al., 1991), and the

dramatic effect STATSa deficiency has on the mammary gland

lactational phenotype (Liu, et al., 1997). This apparent

inability of prolactin receptors to activate STATSa in T47D

and MCF-7 cells may reflect a molecular defect or indicate

that STATS isoform selection by prolactin receptors involves

a regulated mechanism.

In contrast to the enhancement by interferon-gamma

pretreatment of type I interferon-induced STAT1P recruitment,

interferon-gamma did not modulate any of the responses of

STAT3 or STATS in the three cell lines (data not shown) .
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Fig. 14. Immunoblot analysis. Prolactin cotreatment does not

antagonize type I interferon (interferon-alpha and

interferon-beta) activation of other IFN-responsive STATs in

human mammary cell lines. Quiescent breast cancer cells were

incubated for 15 min at 37°C with prolactin (PRL; 20 nM),

interferon-beta (IFNP; 1000 U/ml), or a combination, as

indicated, and lysates immunoprecipitated (IP) with anti-

(a)STAT3 (upper panels), aSTATSa (middle panels), or aSTAT5b

(lower panels). Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE,

transferred to PVDF, and immunoblotted with either

antiphosphotyrosine (cx-PY) mAbs or the same Ab used for

immunoprecipitation. Results were visualized by enhanced

chemiluminescence.
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Interferon-indyced and prolactin-induced STAT-DNA complexes.

Interferon-induced STAT-DNA complexes are independent

and qualitatively different from prolactin-induced STAT-DNA

complexes. An important question remained as to whether

prolactin competed with interferon-induced STAT signals at

the level of DNA-binding. We analyzed the inducible formation

of STAT-DNA complexes by electrophoretic mobility shift

assays, using probes derived from several known interferon

responsive genes. Because T47D cells exhibited the strongest

combined prolactin and interferon-beta responses at the STAT

tyrosine phosphorylation level among the three cell lines

tested, nuclear extracts from these cells were used to

examine inducible STAT binding to the interferon-response

elements of the ISGlS gene, IRFI and Fey receptor. We also

analyzed STAT complex formation with the prolactin-response

element of the beta-casein gene.

The electrophoretic mobility shift analyses revealed

marked differences between interferon-beta- and prolactin

induced complexes, and showed also at this level that when

administereds~ultaneously,prolactin did not interfere with

interferon-beta-induced signals. Specifically, prolactin did

not induce any complex with the ISRE of the ISGlS gene, and

did not disrupt the ability of interferon-beta to induce STAT
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binding to this response element (fig. ISA, lanes a-d). This

interferon-beta-induced STAT-ISRE complex was completely

supershifted with antibodies to either STATI or STAT2, but

not to STAT3 (fig. ISA, lanes f, h, and j), which is

consistent with binding of interferon-induced STATI-STAT2

heterodimers. The ISGIS gene encodes an immunomodulatory

cytokine and is possibly involved in the antiproliferative

effect of interferons (D' Cunha, et al., 1996).

Both prolactin and interferon-beta induced STAT binding

to the GAS site of the IRFI gene promoter (fig. ISB). IRFI is

a tumor suppressor gene known to be activated by both

interferon-beta and prolactin (Yu-Lee, et al., 1990; Wang, et

al., 1997) . However, prolactin-induced IRFI complexes

differed from those induced by interferon-beta. In T47D

cells, prolactin induced two separate complexes with the IRF1

sequence, a predominant slow migrating complex and a weaker

fast migrating complex (fig. ISB, lane b). Consistent with it

constituting a STATl complex, the weaker prolactin-induced

band was specifically supershifted by anti-STATI serum, but

not with antisera to STAT2 or STAT3 (fig. ISB, lanes e, g,

and i). The predominant, slow-migrating prolactin-induced

complex could be efficiently supershifted with anti-STATSb

serum, but not with antiserum to STAT5a (data not shown), and
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Fig. 15. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). IFN

induced STAT-DNA complexes are independent and qualitatively

different from PRL-induced STAT-DNA complexes. Quiescent T47D

cells were incubated with interferon-beta (IFNPi 1000 U/ml)

and/or prolactin (PRLi 20 nM), as indicated, for 10 min at

37°C, and lysates corresponding to 10 ~g of protein were

incubated either with normal rabbit serum (lanes a-d), anti

(a)STATl (lanes e, f), aSTAT2 (lanes g, h), or asTAT3 serum

(lanes i, j) in combination with 1 ng of [32P] -labeled

oligonucleotide probe corresponding to the interferon

stimulated response element (ISRE) of ISG15, the IRF-l gene

promoter, the GRR response element of the FcyRl gene, or the

PRL response element of the rat p-casein gene.
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corresponded in size to the STAT5 complex induced by

prolactin in rat Nb2 cells (Kirken and Grimley, 1997). This

is consistent with the observed exclusive tyrosine

phosphorylation of STAT5b and not STATSa by prolactin in T47D

cells (fig. 14), and we infer that this complex contains

STATSb homodimers. interferon-beta, in contrast, induced

marked formation of only one fast-migrating complex, which

was completely supershiftedby anti-STAT1 serum, and also to

a significant extent by anti-STAT3 serum (fig. lSB, lanes c,

f, and j). These data suggest that the interferon-beta

induced IRFl complex consisted predominantly of STAT1-STAT3

heterodimers, and thus differed qualitatively from the two

prolactin-inducedcomplexes.

When we analyzed prolactin- and interferon-beta-induced

STAT binding to the GRR response element of the F~1 gene,

another interferon-responsive gene (fig. 15C, lanes a-j),

results were highly correspondent to those obtained with the

IRFl probes. This further suggested independence of action by

prolactin and interferon signaling pathways, with no evidence

for prolactin interfering with interferon signals. Additional

evidence for independence of signals from interferon and

prolactin receptors was provided by differences in prolactin

and interferon-beta-induced complexes with the GAS sequence
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of the beta-casein gene promoter. The beta-casein gene is a

known STAT5-regulated gene (Liu, et al., 1995), and the beta

casein-derived GAS sequence formed two distinct prolactin

induced complexes which corresponded to two prolactin-

inducible, STAT5-containing DNA complexes observed

cells (Kirken and Grimley, 1997; Rui, et al.,

in Nb2

1998) ..

Consistent with this notion, antisera useful for supershift

assays of complexes containing human STATl, STAT2 or STAT3

proteins did not shift either of these two complexes (fig.

150, lanes e, 9, and i), and antisera directed against the

COOH-terminus of mouse STAT5b, but not to STAT5a, could

supershift this putative homodimeric STAT5b complex (data not

shown).. Each of these STAT5 antisera is also useful in

supershift analysis of the corresponding human STAT5 isoforms

(Kirken and Grimley, 1997; Kirken and Erwin, 1997) ..

interferon-beta, on the other hand, caused the formation of

two weak complexes that could be supershifted by either STATl

and STAT3 sera, but not with STAT2 serum, suggesting that

interferon-beta-induced heterocomplexes of STAT1 and STAT3

may interact only weakly with the beta-casein probe ..

We conclude that the electrophoretic mobility shift

assays further corroborated the notion that prolactin does

not interfere with type I interferon receptor signals at the
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level of STAT proteins. In particular, interferon-beta

induced STAT1-containing complexes were not affected by the

parallel formation of distinct prolactin-induced STAT1

complexes, which differed with regard to DNA sequence

selectivity and composition.

Independent activation of MAPK by prolactin and TEN-beta.

Activation of MAPK by prolactin is independent from

interferon-beta signaling in human breast cancer cells.

Mitogen activated protein kinases (MAPK) have been proposed

to constitute regulated serine kinases critical for the full

transactivation potential of STAT1 and STAT3 (Wen, et al.,

1995: David, et al., 1995). Both prolactin and interferons

have been demonstrated to stimulate MAPKs in various cells

(David, et al., 1995; Carey, et al., 1995; Stancato, et al.,

1997). We therefore also examined the potential for

interpathway crosstalk between prolactin and interferon-beta

at this level. Anti-active MAPK antibodies were used to assay

for prolactin- and interferon-stimulation of MAPK (fig. 16).

Despite marked STAT activation as presented above, there was

no detectable stimulation of MAPKs by interferon-beta in the

three breast cancer cell lines. Prolactin, on the other hand,

activated the two MAPKs, ERK1 and ERK2, in MCF-7 cells and,
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Fig. 16. Immunoblot analysis. Stimulation of mi togen

activated protein kinases (MAPK) by PRL is independent from

IFNp signaling in human breast cancer cells. Quiescent breast

cancer cells were incubated for 15 min at 37°C with prolactin

(PRL; 20 nM) and/or interferon-beta (IFNP; 1000 D/ml), as

indicated (lanes a-d), and 50 ~g of protein from whole cell

lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis,

samples were transferred to a PVOF membrane and immunoblotted

with antibodies to activated MAPK. Results were visualized

by enhanced chemiluminescence. Bands corresponding to

extracellular regulated kinase 1 (ERK1) and ERK2 are

indicated by arrows. Parallel samples (lanes e-f) were

pretreated for 24 h with interferon-gamma (IFNYi 10 ng/ml).
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to a lesser extent, in T47D cells (fig. 16, lanes b and f).

In T47D and MCF-7 cells stimulated with both factors in

combination, there was no evidence of cross-talk or

interference, again supporting the notion of signal

independence between prolactin and interferon signaling

pathways. Significant levels of constitutive MAPK activation

were observed in T47D and BT-20 cells.

The extent of involvement of MAPKs in STAT activation by

interferons and other cytokines is not yet fully understood

(Ihle, et al., 1996). Our results suggest that interferons

are capable of activating STATs without stimulating MAPKs,

but this may be due to constitutive activation of MAPKs in

these mammary cells. More important in the context of the

present study, we also found no evidence for interference by

prolactin on interferon-induced signals at the level of

MAPKs. Finally, pretreatment of either of the three cell

lines with interferon-gamma for 24h had no significant effect

on the MAPK activation patterns (lanes e-h).

Prolactin does not mitigate anti-pro1iferatiyeeffect of IfN8.

The antiproliferative effect of interferon-beta .on

breast cancer cell cultures is not mitigated by prolactin.

Because the molecular analysis of STAT signal transduction
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had suggested that prolactin and interferons maintain signal

autonomy even while sharing several signaling components, we

tested whether the antiproliferative effect of interferon

beta was also unaffected by cotreatment with prolactin.

Exponentially growing T47D cells were cultured as described

above with either prolactin, interferon-beta, or both, and

subsequently pulsed with [ 3H] -thymidine for 4 h. Incorporated

thymidine was quantified and compared between the various

treatments. Parallel cell cultures were also preincubated

with low concentrations of interferon-gamma for 24 h to test

whether this pretreatment could increase the efficacy of

interferon-beta.

The results were consistent with a high degree of signal

specificity and showed that prolactin cotreatment did not

antagonize the antiproliferative effect of interferon-beta.

The growth inhibitory effect of interferon-beta was

apprOXimately 30% of basal growth levels regardless of

whether cells had been pretreated with interferon-gamma or

not (fig. 17A). Under the culture conditions tested,

prolactin alone did not significantly alter the proliferation

rate, and did not affect the growth inhibition induced by

interferon-beta. These results were corroborated by parallel

experiments using MTT metabolic labeling in T47D cells (fig.
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Fig. 17. Proliferation assays. The antiproliferative effect

of IFNP on breast cancer cell cultures is not mitigated by

PRL. Mid-log phase T47D cells were treated 24 h with

interferon-beta (IFNP; 1000 U/ml) and/or prolactin (PRL; 10

nM), as indicated (panel A).. Cells were pulsed 4 h with [ 3H] 

thymidine (10 ~Ci/ml), harvested onto glass fiber filters,

and analyzed for [ 3H] -thymidine uptake by liquid scintillation

counting. Parallel samples were pretreated 24 h with

interferon-gamma (lFNy; 10 ng/ml) prior to hormone

stimulation. Similar experiments were performed on T47D cells

(panel B) using the MTT assay, as described in "Materials and

Methods." Asterisks identify values which are statistically

significant relative to controls (p<O.OS), as determined by

Sheffe' s multiple range test after one-way ANOVA.
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17B), again demonstrating that cotreatment with prolactin did

not interfere with interferon-beta-inducedgrowth inhibition.

A similar relationship was observed in MCF-7 cells (data not

shown) . An unconstrained growth inhibition by interferon-beta

in the presence of prolactin corresponded well with the

observed lack of interference of prolactin on type I

interferon-induced STAT signals. Of potential importance for

the use of type I interferons in breast cancer treatment, we

observed that pretreatment of breast cancer cultures with

interferon-gamma for 24 h increased the overall growth

inhibitory effect of interferon-beta from approximately 30%

to 40-55%, depending on the the cell type and proliferation

assay (fig. 17A, Bi data not shown).

DISCUSSION

In summary, the present study suggests that competition

for limited cytoplasmic STAT signaling proteins does not

cause prolactin to interfere with normal signal transduction

by the type I interferons. Consistent with a functional

independence of type I interferon signals from prolactin

signals, prolactin did not act as an antagonist of the

antiproliferative effect of these type I interferons.
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However, this study does not exclude the possibility that

prolactin and other factors implicated in the progression of

breast cancer may counteract the antiproliferative effect of

interferons via independent signaling pathways. Further,

given the observed cell-dependent differences in STAT

expression and activation, examination of additional breast

carcinomas may be required to establish the generality of our

results. Collectively, our data provides no evidence for

competition between the two signaling pathways for limiting

STAT factors. Instead, the study indicated that prolactin and

interferon receptors maintain an unexpectedly high degree of

signal fidelity and specificity despite sharing signaling

components. Finally, the data also suggest an enhancement of

type I interferon responses by pretreatment of breast cancer

cell cultures with interferon-gamma, a finding of possible

importance for the use of type I interferons in the treatment

of breast cancer patients.



SUMMARY

Endocrine therapy has proven a valuable approach to

breast cancer. In particular, antiestrogens have demonstrated

significant improvement in survival rates, and have recently

been shown to prevent breast cancer development in women in

high-risk populations.. Other endocrine or cytokine-based

therapies, including glucocorticoids and interferons which

have been highly effective as adjuvant treatment of

hematological cancers, have also shown promise in breast

cancer. However, due to the less consistent clinical

responses to both glucorticoids and interferons in breast

cancer patients, research efforts have continued to focus on

improving their efficiency.

Important recent insights into the underlying molecular

biology of hormone signal transduction have identified the

critical involvement of cytoplasmic STAT transcription

factors. These molecular intermediaries convey the signal

from the cell surface to the nucleus where they activate

transcription of target genes. One hormone, which signals via

the STAT pathway, is of particular importance in breast

cancer: namely, the mammary growth and differentiation
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factor, prolactin.

The specific aims of this study were: 1) to examine

whether the glucocorticoid, dexamethasone, may promote the

terminal differentiation of breast cancer cells by

stimulating prolactin activation of the transcription

factors, STAT5a and STATSb; 2) to examine whether prolactin

interferes with type I interferon signal transduction by

competing for limited cytoplasmic STAT factors, thus

antagonizing the antiproliferative effect of type I

interferons in breast cancer treatment; and 3) to test if

mammary tumor cell lines, like many hematopoietic cancer

cells, become sensitized to the anti-proliferative effect of

type I interferons by pretreatment with interferon-gamma.

After establishing differentiation conditions in breast

cancer cells, STAT transcription factor expression,

activation and DNA-binding were examined by immunoblot and

electrophoretic mobility shift assay. Based on the research

work presented in this thesis, we conclude that:

1) Glucocorticoids have a profound positive effect on

prolactin signal transduction by STAT5 transcription factors

in some, but not all breast cancer cells. STATSa expression

is clearly linked to differentiation of breast cancer cells,

and our findings may have important implications for the use
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of glucocorticoids in differentiation therapy of select

breast cancer patients.

2) Prolactin activates sTAT1 but does not disrupt sTAT1

sTAT2 heterodimer formation or the anti-proliferative effect

of type I interferons in human breast cancer cells. In fact,

cytoplasmic levels of STAT1 are not rate-limiting, and

prolactin and type I interferons maintain an unexpectedly

high degree of signal fidelity in human breast cancer cell

lines despite activating overlapping sets of STAT

transcription factors.

3) Pretreatment of mammary cancer cells with interferon-

enhanced signalgamma

effect of type I

transduction

interferons

and antiprolifer~tive

(interferon-alpha and

interferon-beta), a finding that may lead to improved

interferon-based therapy of breast cancer patients.



APPENDIX

Introduction

Breast cancer is the most common malignancy among women

in the United States, and the second leading cause of cancer

death in that group. In 1998, it is estimated that more than

180,000 women will be diagnosed with invasive carcinoma and

that over 40,000 of them will ultimately succumb to the

disease (Kopans, 1998). For the individual patient, this

translates into a cumulative lifetime risk of 11-12% of

developing the disease, and a 3-4% chance of dying (Fischer,

et al., 1996; Gail, et al., 1989).

Despite significant improvements in the detection and

treatment of the disease, the overall mortality rate has

remained essentially unchanged over the past ten years

(Fisher, et al., 1996). This is largely due to the increased

incidence of the disease, a phenomenon which has been

attributed to changing demographics and risk patterns, as

outlined below. Recently heightened public awareness about

the disease, as well as methods of its detection and

prevention will hopefully lead to a decline in overall

mortality in the coming decade.
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Advances in molecular biology have led to a critical re

evaluation of the previously accepted Halstedian model

regarding disease progression. In the past, most physicians

believed that breast cancer spread predictably from the

primary tumor to the lymph nodes and then to distant sites.

Under this model, locoregional disease control was considered

curative for cancers that had not yet spread beyond the so

called "sentinel" lymph nodes. It is now known, however, that

breast cancer is commonly a systemic disease at the time of

first diagnosis (Fisher, et al., 1990). Cancer cells often

have been shed during the preclinical phase of tumor growth,

and breast cancer can sometimes present as a metastasis

without any evidence of a primary tumor. Thus, patients with

even very small tumors may have occult micrometastases which

can remain dormant for decades or longer (International

Breast Cancer Study Group, 1990). While this view of breast

cancer as a systemic disease at the time of diagnosis is

perhaps less comforting to patients than the Halstedian view,

it has allowed for the development of more rational

therapies.

With respect to clinical management of breast cancer,

the role of the pathologist is perhaps greater than ever.

Advances in our understanding of the molecular pathobiology
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of the disease now allow for custom-tailored therapy based on

the pathologic evaluation of an individual patient's tumor.

And, using new objective, molecular-based and highly reprod

ucible staging and grading systems developed by pathologists,

clinical researchers are now able to more reliably compare

patient groups in their efforts to improve therapy.

Risk factors

A multitude of genetic, hormonal, environmental, and

physiologic factors influence a woman's risk of developing

breast cancer. Yet 70-80% of women with breast cancer have no

apparent risk factors for the disease (Bastarrachea, et al.,

1994). These patients are considered to have "sporadic"

breast cancer (Gail, et al., 1989).

The most significant risk factor for the development of

breast cancer is advancing age (de la Rochefordiere, et al.,

1993). The older a woman, the higher her risk of developing

breast cancer. This likely relates to the multi-hit theory

which states that multiple somatic mutations are required for

the development of a malignancy. As the population becomes

increasingly older, this risk factor probably contributes to

the increasing incidence of breast cancer in the United

States.
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Hereditary factors are also known to be very important

in breast cancer (Biesecker, et al., 1993; Claus, et al.,

1994). A woman with a first-degree relative with breast

cancer is approximately two to three times more likely to

develop the disease than a woman with a negative family

history. About 5% of families with breast cancer have a truly

hereditary form of the disease (Claus, et al., 1994). First

degree relatives of patients from this group have at least a

50% risk of breast cancer, and some studies suggest that the

risk may exceed 90% by age 85 (Biesecker, et al., 1993). A

number of factors are used to provide a guide to assessing

breast cancer risk for individual women based on familial

risk factors. These include the age of the woman at risk and

the ages, laterality, and menopausal status of the relatives

with breast cancer.

There are several well-defined hereditary syndromes

involving breast cancer (Hoskins, et al., 1995). They are

potentially important in differential diagnosis and family

counseling (Biesecker, et al. , 1993). Many patients with

Hereditary Breast/Ovarian Cancer Syndrome are believed to

have mutant BRCA-1 genes. In one study of families with

evidence of linkage to BReA-l, the lifetime risk of breast

cancer was 87% by age 70. The cumulative risk of ovarian
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cancer in this study was 44% by age 70 (Berry, et al., 1997).

In another study, the group was characterized by breast

cancer of no special type, but there was a high frequency of

aneuploidy, high S-phase fraction, and patients were younger

than normally seen for groups of patients with breast cancer

(Miki, et al., 1994).

Hereditary site-specific breast cancer is related to

BRCA-2, an autosomal-dominant gene with high penetrance

(Easton, et al., 1993), although some of these cases may also

be related to other mutant genes yet to be described. Two

important clincal characterisitcs of this form of familial

breast cancer are early premenopausal onset and bilateral

disease, with most of these patients developing breast cancer

around age 40. In some families, the presence of the

susceptibility allele confers more than a 90% lifetime risk

of breast cancer (Hall, et al., 1990). These high-risk

individuals are candidates for aggressive breast cancer

screening, and possibly even prophylactic surgery.

Li-Fraumeni Syndrome is a rare autosomal-dominant

syndrome which predisposes individuals to breast cancer and

to a variety of other malignancies (Easton, et al., 1993).

These include soft tissue sarcomas, brain tumors, leukemias

and lung cancer. The genetic basis of this syndrome probably
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resides in inherited mutations in one p53 suppressor allele ..

Hormonal regulation of the breast is important in the

development of breast cancer (Collaborative Group on Hormonal

Factors in Breast Cancer, 1996). Early pregnancy and

oophorectomy lower the incidence of the disease, whereas late

menopause and early menarche increase the incidence.

Lesbians, nuns, and other nulliparous women have a higher

risk of breast cancer. Elevated and sustained estrogen levels

in such women have been associated with an increased risk of

breast cancer (unopposed estrogen effect), but attempts to

define and quantify the endocrine factors that may initiate

or promote breast cancer have been unsuccessful.

The risk of breast cancer from the use of exogenous

hormones is uncertain. Diethylstilbestrol (DES) exposure

during pregnancy has been shown to increase the risk of

breast cancer, while oral contraceptives do not appear to

increase the risk of breast cancer in most women

(Collaborative Group on Hormonal Factors in Breast Cancer,

1996). However, meta-analysis of several epidemiologic

studies suggests that use of these agents for more than eight

years may increase the risk of breast cancer minimally in

some subgroups ..

Postmenopausal estrogen replacement therapy may affect
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the incidence of breast cancer in a dose-related fashion.

Some studies have suggested that estrogen, particularly given

in high doses, increases the risk of subsequent breast cancer

(Collaborative Group on Hormonal Factors in Breast Cancer,

1996). However, several other studies suggest that estrogen

given in low doses to relieve menopausal symptoms probably

does not increase the incidence of breast cancer.

Benign breast disease may also be a risk factor for

subsequent breast cancer. Many studies suggest that lesions

with epithelial proliferation or atypia such as hyperplasia,

atypical ductal hyperplasia and papillomatosis are prone to

malignancy (Del Turco, et al., 1994). And an increased

susceptibility to breast cancer has been reported for

patients with cyclic mastalgia. It is important to emphasize,

however, that the highly common fibrocystic does not increase

a patient's risk of developing breast cancer la.ter in life

(Fisher, et al., 1996).

Pathological classification

The majority of breast cancers are invasive

adenocarcinomas arising from the terminal duct lobular unit.

Within this group, most of these tumors are classified as

infiltrating ductal carcinomas. Relatively few patients have
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the classic form of infiltrating lobular carcinoma, which

carries the same prognosis as infiltrating ductal carcinoma.

The proportion of patients with in situ carcinomas has been

increasing in recent years as a result of the introduction ~f

improved screening techniques such as mammography. Other

histologic subtypes of breast cancer are less common, but

their identification can be important in planning treatment.

The major histological subtypes of breast carcinomas and

their incidence asre listed in table 1.

Two major patterns of noninvasive carcinoma are

recognized: ductal carcinoma and lobular carcinoma. Ductal

carcinoma in situ CDCIS) was considered rare in the past but,

with modern mammography, is now much more common. DCIS, as

well as its counterpart, lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS),

are premalignant lesions.

DCIS is generally subclassified into two histologic

groups: the more common comedo subtype, and the noncomedo

form. The majority of comedo DCIS present as movable masses

which are well-circumscribed and contain several areas filled

with necrotic debris. Microscopically, this lesion is

charac~erized by grossly distended ducts filled with

noninvasive cells which may extend into the otherwise

disease-free lobules in a process called cancerization. There
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Histologic Type % of Total

noninvasive 12%

DCIS 10%

LeIS 2

invasive 88%

infiltrating ductal carcinoma, NOS 65%

lobular 8

medullary 5

tubular 2

mucinous 2

papillary 1
inflammatory 2

other 3

100% 100%

From: Fisher, et al., 1996
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are large areas of necrosis, with viable cells often found

only at the margins. Although noninvasive, these cells may

appear highly malignant. Immediate surgical excision is

indicated with S-year survival rates virtually 100%.

The noncomedo form of ductal carcinoma in situ is

similar to its counterpart although necrosis is less

prominent. The growth rate of these tumors is also generally

much lower, consequently they are commonly discovered by

mammography. These lesions can vary in size and appearance,

and occasionally microinvasion occurs. However, overall

prognosis is generally good.

Lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS)

nonpalpable microscopic lesion discovered by screening

mammography. Commonly multicentric or bilateral, LCIS is not

only considered a premalignant lesion, but is also associated

with a greater risk of developing an invasive breast

carcinoma later in life. Thus, although excision is curative,

patients with a history of LCIS should be monitored

especially closely ..

Infiltrating ductal carcinoma is a heterogenous class of

tumors which account for approximately 65% of all breast

cancers. Compared to the special subtypes (see below), these

are generally more aggressive with overall 5-year survival
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rates around 60%. In the past, infiltrating ductal carcinomas

have typically presented as a hard, palpable masses around 2

3 em in diameter, occasionally fixed to the underlying fascia

or chest wall. Today, many tumors are being detected before

they reach 2 cm, an advance of tremendous clinical import.

Macroscopically, infiltrating ductal carcinomas are

hard, gritty or chalky masses which commonly assume a

stellate shape as they invade into the surrounding stroma.

There is tremendous variation microscopically: some tumors

may be highly cellular; others involve a profound

desmoplastic response . Similarly, there may be wide

cytological differences between different tumors. Because of

this broad variation, several grading systems have been

developed to foster standardization for clinical and research

purposes, as discussed below.

Infiltrating lobular carcinoma accounts for

approximately 8% of all invasive breast cancers. This lesion

is characterized by uniform, small, round, poorly cohesive

cells with

straight,

low-grade nuclear features growing

single-file arrangements (Indian

in short,

files) . A

targetoid pattern of cells swirling around vessels, ducts and

lobules may also be seen. As is the case with its in situ

counterpart, infiltrating lobular carcinoma is also more
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frequently bilateral. Despite this multicentricity, the

overall prognosis for infiltrating lobular carcinoma is good,

with 10-year survivals of up to 90% for all stages.

Medullary carcinoma accounts for approximately 5% of all

breast cancer. These usually present as a movable,

circumscribed mass which upon section appears as a soft, tan

and homogenous tumor wi th occasional areas of necrosis.

Microscopically, medullary carcinomas feature a blunt leading

edge, polygonal syncytia with high-grade nuclei, a modest

stromal component, and often a pronounced lymphocytic

infiltrate. Again, these tumors have a prognosis better than

that of an infiltrating ductal carcinoma, NOS.

Tubular carcinoma has the best prognosis of the all

invasive carcinomas of the breast, with 5-year survival rates

approaching 100%. Usually detected mammographically, tubular

carcinomas are accompanied by other invasive breast disease

in up to 20% of cases. Macroscopically, these lesions appear

as small, firm, stellate masses which are composed of small

glands or tubules embedded in a dense, fibrous stroma.

Histologically, tubular carcinoma may be confused with focal

sclerosing adenosis .

Mucinous carcinoma, also called colloid carcinoma, is

relatively uncommon and has an excellent prognosis. Usually
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presenting as a soft, palpable mass, this cancer will appear

as a rubbery, circumscribed tumor upon macroscopic

examination. Microscopically, mucinous carcinomas are

composed of groups of low-grade malignant cells embedded in a

matrix of extracellular material resembling mucin. Although

ultimately invasive, the tumor margins may appear

circumscribed.

Papillary carcinomas are generally detected as soft,

movable, well-circumscribed masses, and are particularly

slow-growing. Characterized microscopically by pleomorphic

ductal cells with altered polarity, papillary carcinomas are

named after the papillae of heaped up cells which grow into

the duct lumen. Generally, invasion across the basement

membrane occurs very late in the course of the disease. As a

consequence, such tumors may be difficult to differentiate

from benign papillomatosis.

Inflammatory carcinoma

diagnosis than a distinct

is less

clinical

a histopathologic

presentation of a

previously occult invasive carcinoma. Characterized by pain,

redness and swelling of the breast in the area overlying the

lesion, inflammatory carcinoma results from the invasion and

embolization of the dermal blood vessels and lymphatics.

These cancers are often particularly aggressive with as-year
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survival rate approaching 5%.

A number of sarcomas and lymphomas can arise in the

breast. Cystosarcoma phylloides is a rare variant of this

group of tumors that has a relatively good prognosis. These

tumors are usually large at initial diagnosis, and they grow

rapidly. However, despite this large size and rapid growth,

axillary lymph node involvement is rare.

Tumor Staging and Grading

It is critical to establish the clinical stage of the

disease after a histopathologic diagnosis of breast cancer

has been made.. Currently, the most widely used clinical

staging system is the TNM (tumor-node-metastasis) system of

the American Joint Committee on Cancer, depicted in table 2.

The establishment of the clinical and pathologic stage of a

breast cancer has direct impact on the prognosis and clinical

management of the disease (Cascinelli, et al., 1987; Fisher,

et al., 1991), as shown in table 3. Although not a reliable,

independent prognostic measure alone, the evaluation of tumor

grade is of value when placed in the context of tumor stage.

While pathologists generally agree on the histological

features which characterize high and low grade tumors, there

has been no standardized, objective system for grading tumors
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Table 2: TNM System for Staging of Breast Cancer

Primary
Tx
To
TIS

Tl

T2

T3

T4

Regional
Nx
~

Nl

N2

N3

Tumor (T)
Primary tumor cannot be assessed

No evidence of primary t:umor

carcinana in Situ: intraductal carcinana.,. lobular carcinoma in situ,. or

Paget's disease of t:he nipple with no tumor
Tumor <2 an in greatest: dimension

TIa <0.5 an in qreatest dimension
TIb >0.5 em but not >1 an in greatest: dimension
TIc > 1 an but no't >2an in qreatest dimension

Tumor >2 em but not >5 an in greatest dimension

Tumor >5 an in qreatest dimension
Tumor of any size with direct extension to chest wall or skin (including

ribs,. intercostal muscles and serratus anterior muscle, but not
pectoral muscle)

T4a Extension to chest wall
T4b Edema (including peau d' orange) or ulceration of t:he skin of

the breast or satellite skin nodules confined to t:he same breast
T4c Both (T4a and T4b)

T4d InflaJrmatory carcinoma

Lymph Node (N)
Reqional lymph nodes cannot be assessed (e.g.,. previously removed)

No regional lymph node metastasis

Metastasis to movable ipsilateral axillary lymph node (s)

Metastasis to ipsilateral axillary lymph node (s) fixed to one another or

to other structures
Metastasis to ipsilateral internal m8JI'!Mry lymph node(s)

Pathologic Classification (pN)
pNx Reqional lymph nodes cannot be assessed

pt,b No regional lymph node metastasis

pHl Metastasis eo movable ipsilateral axillary lymph node(s)

pNla Only micranetastasis (none >0.2 an)

pHlb Metastasis to lymph node(s), any >0.2 em

pNlbi Metastasis in 1-3 lymph nodes,. any >0.2 em and all <2 em

pNlbii Metastasis to 4+ nodes, any >0.2 em and all <2 em

bNlbiii Extension of tumor beyond the capsule of a lymph node metastasis <2 an
pNlbiv Metastasis to a lyaph node >2 an in greatest dimension

pN2 Metastasis to ipsilateral axillary lymph nodes that are fixed to one

another or to other structures
pN3 Metastasis to ipsilateral internal maDlllary lymph node (s)

Distant
Hx

MJ
Hl

Metastasis eM)
Presence of distant metastasis cannot be assessed

No distant metastasis

Distant metastasis (includes metastasis to ipsilateral supraclavicular

lymph node(s)

From: Fisher, et al., 1996
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Table 3; Survival Statistics by Clinicgpathologic Stage

Survival
Stage 5-yr lQ-yr

Stage 0 (in situ) 98% go%
Tis, NO, MO

Stage I
TI, NO, MO 95 65

Stage II
Stage lIA 85 55

TO, NI, Mo

TI, NI, MQ

T2, NO, MQ

Stage lIB 70 45
T2, NI, MQ

T3, NO, MQ

Stage III
Stage IlIA 52 40

TO, N2, M()

TI, N2, M()

T2, N2, M()

T3, NI, MQ

T3, N2, M()

Stage IIIB 50 20
T4, any N, MO
any T, N3, MQ

Stage IV 17 5
any T, any N, Ml

From: Fisher, et al., 1996
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that would allow direct comparison of samples evaluated by

different observers.

To overcome this problem several tumor grading systems

have been developed (Davis, et al., 1986), the most popular

of which is based on evaluation of three quantifiable

histological param~ters: tubule formation, nuclear

pleiomorphism and mitotic rate. Each parameter is given a

score from one to three points and the total is used to

poorly-ormoderately-,well-,grade:assign tumor

differentiated.

In addition to the stage and grade of a tumor, several

other factors should be considered in assessing prognosis and

choosing therapy (Rosen, et al., 1993), as shown in table 4.

Tumor characteristics that seem to predict for a higher

probability of recurrence include multicentric involvement of

the breast (Healey, et al., 1993), the presence of an

extensive intraductal component in the breast tumor (as a

risk factor for recurrence after segmental mastectomy and

radiation therapy), and vascular or lymphatic invasion (as a

risk factor for total mastectomy). The number of positive

nodes is also critical (Rosen, et al., 1991; Sigurdsson, et

al., 1990).

Tumor factors that seem especially important in



Table 4: Clinically Useful Prognostic Factors

Patient:

age

menopausal status and age of onset

Clinical features:

tumor size

axillary lymph node status

Tumor differentiation:

histology

ERIPR status

karyotype analysis

ErhB2 overexpression

Metastatic potential:

demonstrated angiogenesis

urokinase plasminogen activator

cathepsin D expression

Proliferative rate:

S-phase fraction

mitotic index

PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen)

thymidine incorporation rate

From: Fisher, et al., 1996
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predicting a poor prognosis from subsequent metastatic

disease include the absence of hormone receptors, poorly

differentiated histology (especially a high nuclear grade),

and tumor invasion of lymphatics, nerves, or venous vascular

channels. Studies of the prognostic importance of thymidine

incorporation or S-phase fraction as determined by flow

cytometry, karyotype analysis have suggested that these are

useful as well (Fisher, et al., 1991). An enormous number of

other prognostic factors have been identified, many of which

are the subject of ongoing trials (Elledge, et al., 1994) ..

Examples include tumor angiogenesis, tumor microvessel

density, immunolabeling of PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear

antigen), p53 alterations, cathepsin D levels (Tandon, et

al., 1990), tissue levels of urokinase and its inhibitor PAl

l, and tumor necrosis in the primary tumor (Gilchrist, et

al., 1993).

The evaluation of the estrogen receptor status of a

breast cancer has been used for over 20 years to help

determine the likely response to hormonal therapy. Estrogen

receptor (ER) can be detected in 60-70% of breast cancers,

half of which (i.e. a third overall) will respond to hormonal

manipulation (Fisher, et al .. , 1986; Holmes, et al., 1990).

The predominant assay has been a ligand-binding method in
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which radiolabelled steroid is added to homogenized breast

tumor cytosol and binding determined after removal of free

steroid by dextran-coated charcoal. This older technique is

being supplanted in many laboratories by an enzyme-linked

inununosorbent assay. Both approaches allow receptor

quantification but require fresh tissue, a limiting factor

(Holmes, et al., 1990).

The primary use of ER status determination is its role

in the clinical management of breast cancer (Fisher, et al.,

1986). Approximately 60% of patient with ER-positive tumors

will respond to endocrine therapy, whereas only 10% of those

patients with ER-negative tumors will benefit. Unfortunately,

a substantial proportion (40%) of ER-positive patients also

fail to respond. Several alterations in the estrogen receptor

have been identified which could explain this poor clinical

outcome (Moot, et al., 1987). It is believed that mutated or

truncated forms of the steroid receptor family may have

oncogenic potential with aberrant forms competing with normal

receptor for binding to hormone response elements and

interfering with normal transcription mechanisms. Alte~ations

to the DNA binding domain of the receptor could also be

important in disrupting receptor function (Jensen, et al.,

1993) .
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The progesterone receptor CPR) is regulated by estrogen

acting through ER and is itself a gene regulator. Along with

ER status, it is a useful predictor of response to endocrine

therapy (Clark, et al., 1983). PR can be detected by binding

assays, similar to those used for ER. Monoclonal antibodies

have been developed and these can be used reliably on

formalin fixed material, as well as on aspirates. Absence of

PR in breast cancers may be due to defects in ER function or

to molecular alterations in the PR itself. In general, major

gene rearrangements of the PR have not been observed.

The erbB-2 pr0to-oncogene, also called HER2/neu, has

proved to be of particular interest in human breast cancer

(Allred, et al., 1992; Paik, et al., 1990). This gene encodes

a 185 kD transmembrane glycoprotein, that has extensive

homology wi th epidermal growth factor receptor and is a

putative growth factor receptor. Amplification of the gene is

found in 20-30% in invasive carcinomas and a correlation has

been found between amplification and aggressive features and

poor short term prognosis (Gusterson, et al., 1992; Press, et

al., 1997). The determination of erbB-2 status is of value in

directing therapy since there is clear evidence that erbB-2

positive tumors show a poor response to endocrine therapy

(Toikkanen, et al., 1992).
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The c-myc gene encodes a nuclear phosphoprotein which

acts as a transcriptional regulator, controlling cell

proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. While studies

in mice suggest that alterations to this gene may be an

important early event in the development of tumors, the

evidence from human breast carcinomas is less conclusive

(Berns, et al., 1992). Experimentally, alterations to the c

myc gene, predominantly amplification, have been found in

approximately 25% of carcinomas and correlate with aggressive

features and poor prognosis (Berns, et al., 1992).

Clinically, however, c-myc has been of little value in

determining prognosis.

Germline p53 mutations have been found in families with

the Li-Fraumeni Syndrome, described above. There is an

association between the presence of mutations in the p53 gene

and aggressive features within breast carcinomas such as

negative estrogen receptor status and high S-phase fraction.

Some researchers have found a significant association between

p53 mutations and disease-free and overall survival

(Gasparini, et al., 1994). At present, immunohistochemistry

may not always identify mutations, so it is important that

there are clearly defined cut-off points for defining

positive and negative cases. Besides being of value for the
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prediction of prognosis, p53 can aid in the selection of

therapy. Generally, adjuvant tamoxifen therapy has been found

to be of less value in p53 mutation, lymph node positive

cases (Gasparini, et al., 1994). Response to chemotherapy and

radiotherapy can also be affected by altered p53 function,

due to its role in regulating DNA damage response.

With the increasing emphasis on cancer prevention, many

researchers have focused their efforts on the study of useful

tumor markers. The term tumor marker refers to any measurable

biochemical change in a cell or tissue that is indicative of

malignant transformation. That change may take many forms.

Perhaps the simplest is a change in the pattern of expression

of cell-surface proteins. Many so-called dedifferentiated

cancer cells bear proteins ordinarily found only in embryonic

tissues; other cancer cells, perhaps as a consequence of loss

of enzyme regulation, display improperly processed proteins

and carbohydrates; yet others bear mutant proteins.

Because many cellular processes become dysregulated in

cancer, malignancy is often marked by dramatic elevations of

enzymes that mayor may not be normally produced by the given

cell type. As is the case with cell-surface markers, these

proteins often find their way into the bloodstream and can be

detected serologically. Abnormally high levels of circulating
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hormones - either made by the neoplastic tissue normally or

ectopically - can also be detected in this way. In fact, many

cancers are heralded by so-called paraneoplastic syndromes.

Growth factors and their receptors may also serve as markers.

These may be mutated, or may be present in abnormally large

quantities. Steroid receptors, on the other hand, are often

down-regulated. A variety of nuclear proteins, among them

transcription factors and cell-cycle proteins, are often

similarly dysregulated and can be used as tumor markers.

Originally applied mainly to hematologic tumors, chromosomal

markers, which include often-characterisitc deletions,

translocations and amplifications, are now being studied in

many solid tumors, as well.

Tumor markers find a variety of applications throughout

the clinical course of a cancer. As mentioned above, perhaps

the foremost goal of tumor marker research is the development

of simple screening tests to detect subclinical disease. Such

tests would ideally have high sensitivity and specificity,

and would be easily performed on large at-risk populations.

More conunonly, tumor markers are used in the diagnosis' of

malignancy as an aid to the staging and grading of a tumor,

and can provide insights into the patient's prognosis. Tumor

markers are also increasingly used to follow the course of
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patients who have already been diagnosed with a cancer.

Typically, a baseline marker level will be drawn at the time

of diagnosis; the patient will then receive treatment,

typically chemotherapy or surgery. Declining levels of the

marker are taken to indicate successful intervention. The

patient will then be monitored periodically; rising levels of

the marker would be taken to indicate a recurrence of the

cancer. While straight-forward in principle, marker levels

alone are not reliable enough to be used to make clinical

judgments.

Among the cell-surface proteins found on malignant

mammary epithelial cells are a series of glycoproteins: CEA,

TAG-72, CA1S-3, CA19-9, muc-1, CD44, and others (Veach, et

al. , 1987). CEA, a 180kDa glycoprotein which is found not

only in breast cancer but lung cancer and colorectal cancer

as well, is commonly used to monitor patients post

operatively for recurrence of disease (Moertel, et al.,

1993). The protein is sloughed into the bloodstream where it

can be assayed; a positive result is judged to be >lOng/ml.

Unfortunately, CEA is not specific enough to be useful for

screening or diagnostic purposes because a number of benign

conditions - eg., liver disease, smoking, fibrocystic disease

- cause false positives. Most recently, CEA, along with muc-
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1, became the target of a number of immunotherapeutic

protocols which enjoyed modest success (McLaughlin, et al.,

1996). More specific CEA-like markers include CA15-3 and

CA19-9, both of which are under study. TAG-72, another

glycoprotein, is the target of a commercially available

monoclonal antibody and is used for immunostaining (Bast, et

al., 1997).

In addition to the sloughed cell-surface proteins

mentioned above, a number of other circulating proteins have

been investigated as markers for breast cancer. These include

folate binding protein, ferritin, lactate dehydrogenase,

lipid-associated sialic acid, urokinase plasminogen activ

ator, cathepsin 0, galactosyl transferase, sialyltransferase,

fucosyltransferase, casein and lactalbumin (Klee, et al.,

1987) . unfortunately, most of these were discovered

empirically and are far too nonspecific to be of use in

diagnosis or monitoring.

Many clinical pathology laboratories routinely assay

breast cancers for several of the growth factor receptors

mentioned above, namely EGF and ErbB2 (Press, et al., 1997).

The gene product of ErbB2, p18S, is a contitutively active

growth factor receptor that is overexpressed on the surface

of approximately 30% of breast cancers (Paik, et al., 1990).
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Presence of this marker is used to judge prognosis; high

levels of expression are associated with a short disease-free

interval after initial treatment, and reduced overall

survival (Muss, et al., 1994). Commercial monoclonal

antibodies against pISS are available, and a divalent,

cytotoxic, recombinant humanized antibody against pISS

developed by Genentech is currently in Phase I clinical

trials (Press, et al., 1997).

Several of the nuclear proteins mentioned above also

serve as breast cancer markers: p53, p16, RbI, cyclin 01,

PCNA, and Ki67 are all nonspecific markers that are commonly

assayed in breast cancer biopsy samples to aid in tumor

grading and prognosis (Wenger, et al., 1993). More recently,

the breast cancer-specific BRCA-l and -2 genes were

discovered, but have not come into general use as tumor

markers (Wooster, et al., 1994).

Steroid receptors can also be classified as tumor

markers in breast cancer. Estrogen receptor and progesterone

receptors, as described above, are routinely measured in

biopsy samples. Generally, the presence of ER in a tumor is a

favorable prognostic sign, whereas ER absence is associated

with reduced overall survival. ER negative tumors generally

are hormone independent, and do not respond as well to
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hormone therapy. Metastatic tumors are more likely than

primary tumors to be ER negative. As intimated above, steroid

receptor status is widely used to guide treatment: ER

positive patients are placed on antiestrogens; ER negative

generally are not.

Ectopic hormone production is unknown in breast cancer,

and common chromosomal markers are similarly rare, although

some cytogenetic techniques are being developed to study

commonly amplified genes in breast cancer (Kallioniemi, et

al., 1994).
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